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libr ry facility
card catalog type of service, whereby
students could work with any of a
number of terminals scattered
around the campus to check out their .
reference questions.
I -The' University could use the ex- ,
ist ing main' library as the
storage/bibliographic center and the
existing seven . college and
departmental libraries, with three to
five new centers, would act as
specialized library resource centers.
This included the possibility of a
centerto meet the special needs of the
Teacher's College, a problem raised
in the recent accreditation problems
at the college ..
By September the committee had

voted .to reconsider the original
report, That plan hadcalledrfora
building of 600,000 square feet, with

Rich FrumkinfThe News Record SteveThomas/The News Record a seating 'capacity of 4,000 to 5,000.
. , JOHN( McCALL, chairman of the The existing library is approximatelyHALB. SCHELL, director of Un-

," Library Programming Advisory one-fifth that size, seating 500 to.600",iversity libraries
Committee A committee source said that a

usethe system, d~vised by the Ohioiversity community. cost analysis revealed, however, that
CollegeLibrary Center; of'whichU'C.- \ -The projected size of the new under-Schell's plans, thetotal cost for
isa member. At present-the system is, library would be "too gross foreasy, a new library facility would total $70
only usable for checking title rand efficient use and for quality manage- . " . ,

McCall said Fridav that he per- author references, but Schell thinks ment." He said that he had "visited a per square foot. This estimate 10-

sorially favored the ,move for an.ew that a subject reference system will be few 4,000 seat library buildings and chides $25 per square foot to
buildi ng "be.cause w.eare spend 109 . (h d) been i d b (th) renovate existing space for deeen- '

1 . available soon. . a not een Impresse y e tralized high utilization centers andthe. largest amount avai lab Iefor users 'bee hive type activity of many .
Th' d .' d d d . h If· - -. " . $45 per'. square. foo t to build newand books than any other ar ranze- e ecision en e two-an -a- a t d ts moving about the building

o . f" . 1 d s u en '. . . . facilities t'o replac e areas displaced byment. H.owever, this move still leaves years 0 meetmgs, proposas an d ding from one 'service to
1 I D 1972 th ana procee '. . . library facilities.us short ofthe needs ofthe campus. It counter-proposa s. n ec. " e another with bewildered expressions

.isonly.a beginning." University received a report from the on their faces. Construction ofv.a single new
-.consulting firm of Library Manage- library facility would only cost $45Schell reiterated the hope that.the I -Th~ consultant's report was con-

, f ,ment and Building Consultants, nc., cerne d only with improving. the per square foot. Under Schell's plan,moveis only the beginning 0 library hired to study the situation ... After h '$10 . 'II' ld struct 107
U .quantity of library services, 'not the t e rm IOnwou con. ,-improvements, adding, "I'm not hap- - ' b th lib t ff ' d th 42' .fi' 'h'l " 1 f ilit,review y .' e I rary s a an e, quality, and did not take sufficiently I square eetw 1 e a sing e aCII y.,py with the decision, but you win ' he i t t d 'I' f 166 666

committee, t e impe us was owar s into consideration the, many im- would.a low constrpctI~n 0 .,some ba ttles and you lose some. the construction ofa new, cen- •. t .
provements in library technology. square lee. ,

'''The University is losing a tremen- .t ra l iz ed and technologically- Schell's recommendations were: . Schell's immediate plans for the
,dousopporturiitytomove~headfast. advanced facility on the site now_ Instead ofa new facility, the!Jn- libra ry -, in cl ude prom~ting,
B~~whatelse can we do?, chosen. . .. ' iversity, shoul? cO,nsiderplanning tor renovation, of the pre~eI~tbuildi.n*,at~
, It seem~; odd to b~Ild a major Although the go-aheadforplan- a commumc~tlOnsce~~er a?d, a pr~bab!e cost~0t$2to$2.5 million,

, lIbrary, facility th3:.~,Will hol~l~sSning an<i',construction was given inplbliO~;!lphic, storag~ f!l5IhtY wltl1.,I,t wdI~~~ll?~ln use, after the new
(material) than,we"n~Y:tl<~p~,(ln,!lIe'A :'1,1973,: obl , .c' , . rose. Th .disbufsement:>, of'lIbrary' centers <lIbrary ISbJ:lIlt.~e s!lystna,t UCrnust

\'¢,~i~,tin.g:,bjJm;Hng;)r,;,::,!;.;:;:~;t:":":';:;,";:,;:'~;Bt~~:;Jk~~~r.~"c;~~i~~;~3~;:0;!U'~;;:;i;':~t~~&'tili~~~~~~~i'ri\p~~;'::>'Co;· ,""";\" ,'~~'~,il'I"i:;n¢t9;;ege'4ridqep4iil~.tpi1~al~' , , '" ' ' , -, , ' . .., '. .,ons/TheNews Record

':';',;' ::;' '''''I :"''''::'''A'''1''''<{~<0'»(::; "~~fv~':~1iy:~i1\fhW~1'1a:~,woe}uhy .'~'ri~ th~va~ious' centers together ,> l~brll~ie~'.'beca~seof space and loca- .'JIl"MYS~ALS, o,nsaxophone,2lld nashCr0fts,lif.tb~ ,~Y~Ollrd,enter-'
'·H~sald tha,t,j17Willpr;ob.a,bly,~n- sh'ortcif. the estimated $34 million -by means Of. various. electronic non. ., .' tained a capacity crowd at the Fieldhouse"fas,t Wednesday :fnght. ~ee the
~ofse t.he COIllrnI~teereco;mm~nda- 'needed and: a; conflict arose betWeen devices; 'specifically, a computerized Schell says that he ISalso trying to review on page 7;bon, Schell and his staff will 'now be ..' . , .'. • h'
· . ''1 d ,r k"'· ..... ' sals to the the -consulting 'fIrm and t e
mvov~tt '10 masa ,Itno~PwrhOaPtOm'at,'e"rl'a'Is architects,Glaser& Myers and
commi ee ... . A' ' I B th fi . . t dshould' be .contained' in 'the' QeW . ssociates, nco k 0 h ltfimswan ~
bi 'ld; Th '.mmittee thenwill the other to rna e t e irst step 10U1 mg. e co ., ' . .. I'
offer its "advice arid approval," said P annm~.
McCall, and pass its report onto the ,Then In.Jun~, 19~3, ~al B..Schell,
, hit t FrI'day's , decision' has. director of unrversity libraries andarc I ec. . '., , f 'b dmi ti ,. b::-however freed the architect for in- de,an ,0' II rary a ministra ion, su -
-'f I Ian . ' ' mitted a project statement to the
1 ia P annmg, committee dissenting with the plans

Last Wednesday the committee for a new library facility. '. .
passed a resolution. recommending. Schell had been appointed to his
that $100,000 of the construction of post the previous January. Schell's
funds be used-for file conversion, i.e., objections were: .
the computerized cardcatalog. -The proposed site for the new
. Schell said that he doesn't foresee library was not the best to facilitate
anyproblemsin training students to maximum availability for the Un-
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Library committee recommends new
.By BARBARA L. PINZKA
The Library Programming Ad-

visory Committee Friday voted un-
animously to recommend to Presi-
dent Bennis that a new library facility
be built at Woodside PI. and St.Clair
·St., currently the site of parkinglot.S,
However, planning is to/continue as
to what will .be contained in the
building.
President Bennis has called a

meeting with his vice presidents, for
this 'morning, at which specific
proposals will. be suggested for the
new library, At this time, the .com-
mittee'sresolution calls only for a
1500 se~t,500,OOOvolume facility.
The decision ended months of con-

troversy over the fate- of a new
library. The committee was. ap-
·pointed by then-provost Robert
O'Neil to study the question of un;;
iversity libraries in May; 1972. John
McCall, professor and head of the
English' department, was named,
, chairman, .

,"

Collective bargaining agreementpr~gres~ing

.~. f

develop a staff that is primarily Members of the Library Program-
service-oriented, Under the old mingAdvisory Committee areMe-
system, the library employed five Call; Arnold Schrier, 'Walter ,C.
reference librarians and two Langsam professor of history and
bibliographic lib-rarians, These director of history graduate studies;
positions are being phased out for Jerome ,B.' Kernan, head of
eight reference bibliographers, who marketing "and professor of
are each responsible for all aspects ----,behavioral'analysis; Bruce W. Welch,
selection of materials, evaluation and professor of education and psy-
reference -c:- of a particular area, chology; William], Rudd, associate /

,professor of architecture; Samuel F.
"We could use 40 of these," said Pogue," associate professor of

Schell, "but .right now we havecmusicology; Thurmond P. Hender-
money available for only eight, plus-a son, professor: of electrical engineer-
head." . ing; and Schell, ' .
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Fogarty said he would insist that
students have direct participation in
a collective bargaining agreement
because students are an "integral part
of the agreement."
David Sterling, chapter president

of the local American Association of
University, Professors (AAUP)
chapter, said he would allow student
representatives to be permitted to sit
in on bargaining sessions; but has ex-
pressed doubt that they should have
voting power.
Some schools have set roles for

students. At Long Island University
in New York, for example, one stu-
dent was allowed to sit in on bargain-
ing sessions as an observer.

At .two . Massachusetts state
colleges, Boston State and Worcester
State, the contracts' call for student
participation in governance and re-
quired ratification of those sections
by a vote of the student body.
At Central Michigan University,

students hold membership on
specified contractual committees.
There is another .method for par-

'.
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[[iii!' 'UC Med' DIrector, 'dlscounts~~l
!Ohio doctor shortage IM . . ill

\ '

i .AAU'P .bar gainin g .may affect .students
. ' I . . \ . . " . '.

Rep. Arthur R. Bowers, (0-98)
Steubenville, brought witnesses.
before the House State Government
Committee 'supporting his' enabling
measure. They included a New Con-
cord, Ohio, native now in his third
year at the autonomous University of
Guadalajara, Mexico.
The same committee .earlier .

Wednesday night recommended
passage of a measure by Rep. C.M.
McLin Jr. (0-36) Dayton, giving
legal status' to a medical school at
Wright State University at Dayton.
McLin's bili has the effect of recon-

firming demands of Dayton area'
legislators in the wake of a growing
dispute with administration
. spokesmen who have taken a stand.
against the Wright State facility.

The dispute also involves . a
proposal in a governor's task' force
. report to withhold action on a second
new medical school in northeastern
Ohio. . . .
Bowers' bill would require that'the

State .Medical Board allowr'a
graduate of a foreign school who is a
U.S. citizen to-take an examination,
to practice in .Ohio if he has com-
pleted one-year of academic training
at a U.S. hospital, arid if he has com- .

.' .pleted one year of iritet:nship in jhis
country, he explained.' ' ,

COLUMBUS (AP) , - The state Meckstroth should have warned i<.~nkle. Dr. Edward Gall, vice president
Board of Education Jan. 14 ap_members of the impending vote on a The board also approved plans to and director .of the, UC Medical
proved a resolution opposing .!TIesure of "such major significance." encourage teaching the metric system' .Center, said that the shortage of doc-
proposed. bills that would. "remove "Two, bills now in the Genral . in, Ohio schools. '\ tors is more a matter. of where the
the responsibility for teacher educa- Assembly. would set up a citizen's The board saidrnaterials should be doctors are located rather then an ac-
tion and certification" from the state ; committee;' including. teachers; to developed and distributed to prepare tual shortage; in the, number of doc- ,
Department of Education. license educators. Garrett claimed to . teachers to' teach the' measuring tors. He 'added that with so man)!) ..
Despite an 'impassioned plea from pass the board's resolution would be system. Plans : call for _t~acher doctors becoming' specialized, an

board member Thaddeus Garrett of like saying to the state's teachers, preparation' to begin in June with unequal distribution .could cause a
Akron, the board passed the resolu- "You do not rank high as, two-t o-thre e . day 'workshops shortage in some areas. "
tion 17-to-2' calling for the Depar.~ professionals ... you are not capable throughout the state. As part of the governor's task force:
ment of Education to retain control of .governing." , 'on health care, Gall reportedthat the .
of teacher education and licensing. . An.o.th er heated argument Rule Britannica! decision was reached that Ohio will.
.. Garrett and Board President John developed during discussion of a " , . ' '. " . 'have an ample supply of doctors at.
Meckstroth clashed verbally during resolution asking school districts to . NEW YORK (AP) ~. At a cost of least until 1980, .
discussion of the resolution. The roll back starting times to allow $32 million.the Encyclopedia Britan- Gall said that foreign doctors must
Akron board member claimed students sufficient daylight "to insure nica is changing its formatwith its' take a qualifying examination and an

a safe, hazard-free' journey . to first completely new edition in 45, English test, If they' pass these' they,....C·. t t ct - p' 's rights school." years..1 are certified for further training in the',:,'," 0...D,·,f",,".,P..f..,0, "e s gay gf/O U , ",.' The boardrejectedthe measure, by .The announcement-on Friday said U.S. He also said that students from
" a vote of 17-to-s. " \ . , ' tri , h .E I d d c."\, "," '. , ,.' . . , the restructured 30-volume edition to coun nes sue' as ng an an

. ' .', C In other ~ction, t?ebo~rd caned be published March I contai~s 43 Sweden have trainingequal to that of '.. ··,>L>URHA:M,N.H.(AP)-TheUn- Students ,Organization of. the this week by U.S. District ourt forchangesmtheOhlORe;vlsedCode .. ,...." .... di ltd t' th'US '
~;iversity of New' Hampshire trustees Durham campus a permanent ~'n- Judge Hugh Bown~whO declared. to, make sure school s stems don't' mI1h<?nwor~s. Itl~,the15thedlt~0~m me Ica, s u en ~im. ~'.' : ').
, d S ' d' ' " I c d I" -, .' t" l' it h . . 'I' , :. . Y a senes tracmg back to the original Those from countnes hke Indta,"vote aturay, to' appea a re era junction agams mu s upon', e the limits were unconsti tional. lose money becauseoflocal property . !, <:«, ",' . the Ph T ..-, '; ndChi (F"'; )
) court decision drderii;J.g the scho~l ' dub's social functions unless ~l1ere '" . The trustees voted 14-9 with un reassessments. The Board noted tb;it"~'J)lgW~.1v-;;.9lp\%~s8J~!tf\~~~f;W1Rftqt,flr~~)"q~,:.,.)••?PHm~llta . <li,l~tWf;~t~Ws~f
ti d . ist 'tion,t(v,tl)~' ,limitirig:,-~a~"":was \~~,J~:j.r.,violation,nf.t.he J.aw;!nr";:;." ,., ..• '. '.' . ,. - . ..- .' ','~';, '_.'" :c~;:_nl:t:i~'~'::::.;::.':''?::'''''.':'''':__~:''Q:~_", ~.!:en.~_~~~~:~.~~.H?~-;,~l_ •... __ ., !>.-:"..'it- ~~n, ra,~ ,,J'~r')).'''~'':'::;J~J:;~if(,f;,'?'''''?~·:::;:;;I'~';'~:,"C~'~-- "';-'_.";'-:-- );i;versity president ThomaSJ~B:o.nnelOflJJ\<te.fl'~ -1'J11 rulmg 01' the: oltJo.(~j'jt'ChllfIC;)'>FJJS")"H '!'::i(17w:m:.gv!J

t
f they don*'fl.a~e\i.J~g'Od'1in1Rft~an~

:.'tIVltIe~1'O! ~~ dinos ,:xua;1 #sttftlent' 't~r~~tened 'chsruptIon of school· ac~ 'Yabstainin 'to a eal the decision to Supreme Court and related action By .' ar es .'" 'Y~,nsC\~fpres; ell ?, 'd:' 'of E' I" h . h' Ii ' 'I' .
I '(orgamzatlOnl trvities, . , g, . . I?P ," . the' General Assembl 'sch601 Ency~loped~~ Bntann,lca,. Inc., sal~ , .mg 0. Ilg. IS ,~ t eir s~ 00 s ,.are.
:, h d .. 'gr'a'nted the: Gay Th . t I" h d d d . the federal CIrCUItcourt ofappeals.in." '. . y;.' the new edition "represents what IS Simply inferior, or their- medical
, III,I.T_e_.e.c.ls.lo.n ---e ••c••.o.u""'r.r.u-In••g.w.a;;.s_a.n_e-o",o..,wnB t· ' " . systems can lose money If county , ., 'k I d . .. " "ht .
•• ' , I· .. os on. ,'., di d ke neri di d perhaps the largest private invest- now e ge requirement ISnot w at IS

L" I B ith I L P t au itors 0 not rna e peno IC a - . . .. ' . t tight h '. It,t e, ro er,sounge resen UC's . gay organization faced justments ment m pubhs~mg history," ,. a . ere.,~ , . , ,', . .
"CLOSE II similar 'problems last spring .. One : The Board also appealed to Gover- The new set differs from. its 'h Steve Ta~lr OfhNe','Nconcord~t~~d ,

Wednesday-, Sunday 9-2 group, the Gay Association, was G'II"' d b f th predecessors. by virtue of a three- t e commit ee e represents e.
ladies free on Thursday nor.' I I~an an mem ers 0 .. e partstructur~ Itisediteda~darrang- .1,900~member National v Student, recognized as a student group by Stu- legislature to exempt part-time . . A . ti t G' d I .. . . ,

Draft b~erdrink and drown. on Sunday, dent Senate but .recognition was public schooL employe.~ '.' from ed forquick acces~ to facts,. goin~, SS~Cta IOn . a . ua a ajara, I?-
Circle freeway to Route 42 withdrawn by Pres I'de'nt Ben'nis 'o'n .. deeply mto one particular subiect or cludmg 106 Ohioans who are m.' . ,employment compensation dunng .' J' di I he I t th . M' U'

North on Route 42 to Mason , advice of the city solicitor, . ·t·'· ho I". ti . . '-, .: as a guide to comprehensive study of ~e I~a sc 00 a e exican ,n-,
97-9076 mres sc 00 .Is.~o m sessron, ..• '. ' , , iversrty.

5 : , Th' d d the A new DIVISIOn of Educational any subject. . . . . '
Will 'ya boogie tonight? Two dance floors-always top rock. " e group reorganize un er e. .' . The ready-reference part consists H~ CIted stat.lst~cs of the ~meflcan
, , . '. '. , ' mime Gay Society, and was recogniz- Redesign and Renewal was created fl' I . Medical ASSOCiatIOnthat showed-the

d R . . '11 d within the Department of Education. 0., 0 vo, urnes kn.own. 'as, th.e . '" "
e. ecogmtron sti stan s. Th di . . '11 di t Micropaedia. Knowledge m depth IS U.S. needs to graduate 22,000 doc-
, 'Bonner was provost at UC until d Ie new IVlfsl~n WI .COOtfmhae provid ed' by the 19-volurile tors in the 1970s, butsaid only "half '
1972 h h I f•. h Neve opment 0 ,m-serVlce eac er , '.' " '". b' . d . ',I"
. . , w en e e t lOr t e ew d tionmateri I' d . I Macropaedia, and the outline of that amount IS emg turne OUt.
Hampshire position. He had been' e ubcl~lO,n mll ena s a~l_bclurr~cu ~mh knowledge is. a one-volume ' In Ohio alone in the last 10 years,
considered for the UC presidency pu Ic,atI<.>nsnot. avai a e tl~r<;>~~ Propaedia. . he said. 45 commu~ities in,~is home
when Walter Langsam resigned. commercial pUbhshers.,T?~dIVISlOn . state have . lost theIr phySICians and

Will be headed by Vlrgmla Lloyd The anno,Uncement said that h b bl I th"r-~~~-----_IiII•.-...-.__...-.•..-IiII--~limited collectors' editions of the ave not .een ~ e to rep ace .. em.
new Britanqica are being offered in ~e als? said 5~per cent ofthe.1?t,er~s
three diffet;ent bindings at from$998 . In C?hlO hospitals are graduates' of

, to $5,000. .. , .,; .forelgn schools.' . .•. t:..•.
Retail price ofthe standard edition We feel the foreign medlcaJ-school.,

was expected to be $550.. .' gr~duate in this country has. filled ~'
The curr~nt edition 24-voltimes vOId, and Prevented a, disaster,

, costing"$498, ,is' arra~ged' in the Taylor told t~ecommittee.' . '
familiar format of subjects in Bowers' ~I11 w~s held over for
alphabetical order. . further consideratIOn.

By RON LIEBA U various strategies students may take
THe concept of facultyunioniza- to protect their interests if bargaining

tion is rapidly becoming a major partar,rives at their campus.
, of higher education and faculty are Briefly, he says students can lobby
more con vinced i that collective for legislation to protect student in-
bargaining will be in their best in- terests, fight aggressively if the facul-
terests. ty strikes, have a student observer sit \
" While the faculty seems certain of in on negotiations, seek participation
its role, the position of the students is in faculty-administration bargaining
not so clearly defined. or seek independent bargaining by a:
Bob Fogarty, student body presi- student union.

dent, has been looking into the role of Shark and other commentators
students in collective bargaining, have noted that the role of students
agreements and has established a may be limited by state' law. In
· task force to study its impact. Massachusetts, for example, state

In November, Fogarty and student colleges are prohibited from
",body vice president Dick Thorn- negotiating .over salaries and fringe
· burgh attended a three-day con- benefits. There are no guidelines in
" ference conducted by the City Un- Ohio.
iversity of New York (CUNY)st'u- Shark strongly supports student
dent government focusing on the im- input because, as he says in an April,
pact of collective bargaining on 1973, Change magazine article,'
students. . "economic and non-economic issues
CUNY's student senate chairman greatly affect the student and' the

· Alan Shark, a proponent of student education he or she receives ...A ris-
Influence in bargaining talks, outlin- ing number of students are being
ed i in an' April 30 article in the priced right out of. the economic
Chronicle of Higher Education .the marketplace.".·T-~~~~~~----~----~----------~-----'
,;,Pto-marijuana report suppressedr"]
I' '. ·1
I The National Institute for Men- agency received the final study in 1
hal Health has denied that it sup- February of 1972. 1
Ipressed, for 20 months, a sCientifi.c.. A. spokesman for the N ational1

•' I~tudy,that was-favorable-to man- 'Instlt~te of Mental Heal!h"when,
.·Imana smokers... '.,. asked If the report was dehbetately 1
1 The study, which Was fin~lly suppressed, responded: '''That 1
[published. last year by Medical suggestion, ifyou'Il pardonthe ex-] .
ITribune, was based on a 1'9:70-71 pression, is B.S." He stated thaf~ .

·.Istudy:, of heavy pot s1110ke~s in the report was not circ:ulatedl'
··.·IJan:IaIca. The .study, conducted by "be~ause th~, p~ess showed very lit-]
,Dr. VeraRubmQfNewYork,co~J . tle interest III It." " ' .1'

.,·IGl,uqeq.'tpi;lt ,there ,~r;e no, III The health spokesman conced-I .
: [effects-s-physically, mentally or ed one point; he stated that if the I
.. 'psychologically-from smoking report had concluded that pot was I'
, 'hea~y amounts of grass over a harmful, rather t~an. harml~ss, I
.' lpenod of years. ' '. '. .' then :'s<?~ebo~y hlg~ III the Nix- 1
.•I Although the National Institute on administration would have. an-]
.~ I of Mental Health spent $158,000' nounced the findings the next 1
,:·1 on the study, the full report was day." . \ . . I .
':, 'not made public until last ..' , ,
,Iyear-,-despite . the fact that the -ZODIAC NEWS SERVICE I. L ~ '~ •
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ShQptheLeftBank
for the right combination'
of 1l?di.ffemnt little shops.

'/

LeitBank
Right on Hyde Park Square
, ..2710 Erie Avenue

r.,,) _.".'

Hours: J.l:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Tuesday through Saturday.

,/ ,l

ticipation that is being considered by
students and that iis the possibility of
forming a student union. This model
was supported by the National Stu-
dent Association (NSA) at a recent
convention.
Student government has looked

into the possibility of such a separa-
tion when it viewed 'the advisability
of incorporating. Fogarty has in-
dicated that this plan has not received
much support.
An article by Neil S, Bucklew, in

the Fall, 1973, issue of Educational
Record" lists some pros and cons of
the union model, specifically noting
that a union "holds more clout for
students as they attempt to' obtain
special interest desires." .

Bucklew says the union m~del has
not been tested by experience and is.
careful to avoid wholeheartedly en-
dorsing the concept ."

He also' notes, however, that a un-
ion might be" detrimental to
"traditional relationships within the
university." .

COLUMBUS (AP) - If Ohio
wants to alleviate its doctor shortage,
it could make it easier for U.S. citizens
who graduate from foreign' medical
schools to be licensed in the state, a
legislative committee was told
Wednesday night.

Student directories
The 1973-74 Student Direc-

tory will be distributed from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. weekdays in room 330

. TUe. ' '.
, Students will be fequested to
present their student ID cards
when picking' up a directory.sacc-
ording to a University spokesman. '
Also included in the directory are

telephone numbers .and addresses
of University. administrative,
academic, :and student organiza-
tion offices, and all full-time un-
dergraduate i students ,l;lttending
day classes on. the main campus.

• . l. '.

Board ofedu~ation .retains
control to license Uhio '.teachers

' . .' -. '.', .

" )
1

The Huge Pants Store 'at '
Corry and Vine' ...opposite, .
the University Plaza

'I '

. rl.'

Sale ...Reg. 9. to 13.
, . '

BAGG'IES, JEAN~,
and PANTS'

597
,Exciting

New Restaura,nt Concept'

Hundreds of pairs in
corduroy, brushed denim,
\
denim, poly blends and
more! Great color and
size selection in the
group.;.but hurry, they'll !c,'};'?:;':':';}}"':':';
go f,ast at ths low price! ....

~ow taking applications for employment: 21 years' ~Id~
Waiters, Waitresses,· ~artenders. 18 or over-cQoks, dlsh~
washers, preparation staff. Stop in Thlirsday 10-4; Saturday~
10-2. 2633 Vine St. across From Zino's 861-2232~ Will try to
work around your schooi S:~hedule"No experience neces~ary,.

~TUDENTS FACULTY AND STAFF
LUN'CH - UNLIMITED SECONDS - 1.30

Reg. 6. & 7,.

URTLE-NE:CKtl.
J(NIT TOPS
/399.

Long sleeved pOly/
cotton kn.its ~n7
colors.-S, M, L,,... , I

XL. While tHey
las.t!

MASTER CHARGE
& BANKAMERICARD

.. '" ACCEPTED '

Breakfast 7:00am-8:45am - $.85
Lunch 11:00am-1:15pm - $1.30

" D,inner' .4:45pm-6:45pm - $2.00
'. . (

. . ~

,:I,

Choice of three entree's
Soup
Sandwich ;
Choice of Desserts
,Choice of Salads
Choice of Beverages

SIDDALL DINING HALL - SANDER DINING HALL

r
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"UC to Jac~.,bl!lt.tightenirtg. ,I' '...
\. ,"

student's first two years as an un- Eden said Ohio ranks last in the TheRotary Club of Cincinnati is Great Artist Series" at 8:30 p.m. nextvministrators met. separately with
dergraduate, Students transferring I U.S. in' its 'support of its state in- seeking outstanding young men and Monday inCorbett Auditorium. ' HEW officials, on two occasions in'

'.UCwill enter a period offinancial into the University in their junior or stitutions. Even though' Ohio has women of the Cincinnati area who' With' Robert K. Evans at the Nov. I973:Theforthcoming visit will
belt-tightening, said James Eden, senior year are 'not subsidized at all. more state schools than most states, -are interested in world affairs and, piano, Steber / will sing songs by' contirrue efforts to resolve the areas
vice president of finance, at a staffeDeclining enrollment faces all jhe pr.oblem remains.To raise Ohio's; who can fulfill a dual role of student American composers and German of concern.
meeting Thursday. 'colleges nationwide, Eden, s-aid. rank, taxpayers would face a sub- ( and "ambassador of good will." lieder by Franz Schubert and Robert Individuals who are unable to.meet
.: ."We must increase our incoming $150,000 less subsidy was received by stantial tax increase. DC is only par- Four types of educational awards Strauss. i personally with the investigators

'revenue arid must drastically cut the University. , tially state-supported. . are iavailable: 'graduate fellowship; Steber holds a prestigious position from HEW in November may write
, down our expenditures," Edensaid. -UC received a special grant of $1.2 A cost-reduction task force has undergraduate scholarship; technical in eight different fields: opera, con- the substance oftheircomplaintsto:

The. picture he described was a million this year for medical expan- been assembled to find ways of trairiing;and teachers of the han- cert, musical comedy, television, Charles Duffy .
grim one. "Inflation has hit us par- sion. This expansion was to occur reducing costs at the departmental dicapped. The awards offer qualified radio, recordings, lecturing and Department of Health, Education
ticularlyhard.YEdensaid. The rising regardless of the grarit but the funds level. The task force will be com- '" students, technicians and teachers of teaching. She was a leading diva of and Weffare-« Region V
prices coupled with the decreasing , now save money for other purposes. prised of departmental f~culty and the handicapped an' opportunity to the Metropolitan Opera for many 300 South Wacker Drive
federal spending on education is There will also be a 72-Student in- staff. study, abroad while contributing to seasons. Today she has more than 65 Chicago, Illinois, 60606
causing a financial crisis at the Un- 'crease each year in the Medieal Eden, stated" "Cutting npn-. better understanding between the operatic roles in her performing
iversity. College., .instructional costs isn't enotigh. In- peoples of their home and hostcoun- 'repertoire and has sung at every ma-
The municipal contribution toU'C President Bennis and his staff-are structional costs must' be cut also." tries; .' jdr international music festival. The UCClermont General and

is, based on, tax levies. Cincinnati's lookingInto a revision of subsidy, This would mean a reduction in These cover round-trip transporta- UC students, faculty and staff are Technical College will hold its spring
tax role is declining as more and agreements. According to Eden, they faculty . Bennisbas directed a task tion expenses, educational, living offered a special $2 ticket price quarter pre-registration from 8:15
more people move out of the areas. are'tryingtoincr~asethecategories.in force to study thosecutbacksas well. and miscellaneous expenses for one (regular price is $5). Tickets' ar~ on t 430 ' J 30 t Feb 8

a.m; .0 : p.m .. ' an. . 0 e . .'The city's industrial base is also get- which UC is eligible for state and . 'David Sterling, president of the academic year, plus, in certain cases, sale now in TUC. Spring quarter classes begin 'March
dog smaller, costing the University federal subsidies. If' they are local chapter of American Associa- a period of intensive language train- Master classes with Steber and. 27. .
'tax money, said Eden. "successful.fhe University would gain tion of Unive, ity Prpfessors ing in the study country prior to the. CCM voice students will beheld at
: Other financial problems facing $3 million next year~ Ways of in- (AAUP), said thatin a study from commencement of the regular 8:30 ,p.m. Tuesday. in Corbett.
Beare: creasing endowment and gift income 1972-73, UC ranked first in the state academic year. Auditorium, and .at 3:30 p.m.
eFederal subsidies only pay fOTthe' are also being explored. amongstate~supported schools for Application forms 'and additional Wednesday in the Patricia Corbett

.B..lack ,'·ff'ate rnIties' status paygranted to the president, vice- information isavailable from assis- Theater. There is no charge, but
. president, and deans, yet it ranked tant University dean Carol Tatham, tickets are required.' They are
IOth in a field of 12 in faculty pay 305 Physics, Ext. 2872. Each applica- available in room 458N of Mary

. scales. tion must be typewritten. and sub- Emery Hall (475~2883),in sys t e,Dl un. c eft. a in' .Last year's enrollments went up at' mitted in duplicate to Tat~amnot * * *,
the same time .that other colleges .Iater than Mar. 1. "

Recognition for American Indiansthe IFC do not mett their needs. were facing declining enrollments. * * - * " No.w(RAIN) will hold an
By BOB BOWMA)J "They're. not geared to us," '..said' Although, last year's ..finances .were. Under t?e new Age of Majority organizational. meeting at 1 p.m.

··'.·.·.Thelnterfratemity Council (IFC) Edw d Lk oresid int f th stable there could be drastic cut- \ Bill, any person 18 years or over is Thursday in 352 McMicken.
has announced it willsend letters to I wlarh; oc efttK,presiAelnh.oP , e backs.'in the future. Because offinan- now an adult andc.an beheld legally

oca c apter 0 appa p a SI.. '" 'bl f his h . . * *.' *the three UC. black" fraternities, " cial need, the University might even responsi e or IS or er.actions,
proposing that representatives from Philosophical differences also ac-, seek full state status. A team from the office of Health,

I:'. t f th 1 k fact'; e bla k Ed·-· I' d h 11 h * * * E.ducation and Welfare will visit thethese fraternities and IFC meet to coun or e ac 0 IV· C en exp ame t at ate ex-
discuss and clarify the status of the fraternity membership in the. IFC pected cutbacks for this year were not If you have any problems in the campus on Feb. 7 and 8 to report on
black fraternities' membership in Lockett said the goal of his fraternity carried through. "For the '73-'74 year consumer protection area, landlord- the areas of concern which have

is to "work for the betterment of the' ill b bl b$650 000 .to tenant rights; criminal incidents, con-' resulted from the.investigation offiveIFC. '., . . . we .WI pro aye, ffi . h .. l' I" .. 1 . t . , . .
".The letters; . scheduled to be black problems on the campus. We. $700,000 in the hole," Eden said. "Attracts, trat IC ng ts, cnmma m- c ass action comp am s concernmg
delivered to the presidents Of, the feel we shoulddomore forblacks on the present rate of spending, in 1975· cidents, contracts, traffic rights, or alleged discrimination at the Univer-
'black fraternities this week, will ex- .campus." - '76 we would oweSfimillionand in, any other problem you feel is related sity... Students, . faculty and 'ad-
pressIf'C concern over'the failure of Lockett added his fraternity had the 1978-'79school year the Universi- to the law, call 475~3044, from 11 ••• •••
'the' black fraternities to pay IFC "more important things to do" than ty could be as mush as $12million in" a.m.to 2 p.m. Monday through Fri-
membership .dues." ,participa~e in activities such.as greek debt," .' day or stop in at 222TUCfrom 8a.m .
. The black fraternities will have to' .week WhICh do not pertain to hIS Edenwas.askedif U'Ccould expect to 5 p.m. any Monday-through Fri-.
decide whether they wish to remain fraternity:. '. ..' . any help f~?m. the Ohio lottery. He. day. ",
active dues paying .members of th.e . Joe El1~son,pres.~dentofAlpha Phi answered, It ~sdou~tfu1.. If any of A 45-minutesession will be setup
IFC or merely recerve IFC recogni- Alpha, said he felt most otherf~ater- the . lo~tery money IS diverted to with a Cinti. Bar Association lawyer -.
t ion as University-sponsored rnties are out .to have a good tlm~. education at a~l,the only way l!C and will cost $5 a session.
organizations. "Our fraternity stresses ~cholarshlp. w?ul~ get any ISfor a~~the )state m- (This is a counseling and advice ses-
.Mike Enderly, assistant dean f9r We do c~m~um~y work m,the b,~ack stitunons to get ~o~e:. sion only. It does not mean these

student organizations and IFC ad- co~mu~I~y, E~lIsonexplained, We . Ed~n was OptlmIS~ICof reco~ery lawyers win represent you in court or
viser, said the three black fraternities don t .believe in chanot races. or because of the school s metropolitan beyond the original counseling.
(Alpha Phi Alpha.Kappa Alphi Psi, throwing eggs a! each ot?er.". . location. "Programs SUCh.as Dial-a- * * *
and Omega Psi Phi) have failed to -Both fraterm!y presidents Said Class have proven effective and we A recital by Eleanor Steber,
pay dues "for about two years." t?ey use-the ser~Ices of Enderly's ?f- have 5~,000 alumni in, the. area," famous- star of opera and concert - - ••
Enderly added that the black fice for help m. arran.gmg SOCIal Eden said. stage, 'will-open :!he n~w "Corbett ' ••

fraternities have been sending events,.and seek hIS advice on other •• ---- ••
,representatives to IFC meetings on a fraternity m~tters~ .', . '. . . .

, ' .~poradic .basis' ,l!~Q;.have not, par- . '<. I,-O.Cketti.~,~h~he does~ t feel ~tISfall' ,
,,---.,.'-- ~'£l~-'" .' 1"'~< IFe ts oO"'forh1!l'frat,ermty to ray tl):e,$lper ac-n
i~neU9J.R,~t$;t'r." ,:~fIMY.,tty"..·,\1},~;'i''-,.~j,.", ·;SXeJ),§.or ·.t.iv'e:....m."'efub'e~.;·IFtqties'(~~~fiq'uafter .n.:"
"i~~~~~~:~~~~·;Ii:i,7=!~1~~t~~ti~ii~~· ,He"sald hKl~~ierlli~y,harpaid the,'

membership was .broughtup at the $7.50 re;g~stratIOndues for its pledges.
Ja;~.. (4 IFC meeting; '. ·'asre9~,lfed..\ >'" ~ :" •• ' ,.: ,;

, Rick Campbell,' IFe '. president, ~lhson also sald:.hISf~atermty has
said he raised the question because he paid the pledge registration dues, but:
. is leaving office soon and wants settle he wo~ld not co~ment on ther~ason >,

'discussion on their, membership Why hIS.fraternity has not paid the'
before he steps down. .,,' membership dU~s. . ,,' '.
The IFCsu,bsequentlyvoted to' Both fraternity ..pres!dents ,s~Id' •• ••• •• ~-------.

send the letters to the black greek they woul~. seek ~~re mformat!on
orzanizations. before statmg a positron on the letter
Both Enderly and Campbell view- sent by!he~,FC:~ "We will see what'

ed the IFG action as an attempt to canbe don~,s~Id, Lo~kett. He adde?
reach a suitable agreement rather that, he ~IlI' first. d.ISCU~SKappa s
than an attempt to expel the frater- membership ~tatus wlth.h.ISmembers
nities from the IFC. . before reaching a deCISIOnon the
'''Wefeelthey're an important part matte~. ,. . . . .',

of tile greeksystem," said Campbell. EllIson" saId, hIS fraternity s
"The black fraternities will not be ex- response depends on what, they
pelled in the near future." (IFC) want to talk a?out. "'.
"I don't 'see this as an 'in or out The two fraterOlty. ,preslde~ts,

'thing," added Enderly. ,. Enderly: a~d .Campbell al~ denied
Enderly said representatives of the t~at racial tension had anything to?O

. three fraternities have come to him WIth.t.he ~mo~nt .of black fraternity ,
~pd explained they donot use.IFC partlcipatlO~lO the IFC. '..'
benefits or participate in IFC events, The pre~Ident of Omega PSI PhI

,,--,·becauSe "their fraternities operat~ was unavaIlable for comment." .'
differently than other fraternities in
the UC greek system. , '
(As. a result, the black fraternities

~'. "~ .... " ..

.do not feel they receive their money's
worth' by.paying duws, to the IFC,
Enderly continued. /
The IFC provides such benefits as I

"rush" material.. registration of
,'.; pledges, and material for promotion
t: Of social events. The IFC also spon-
," sors an annualsoker in the filedhouse
for recruitment of pledges, in' addi-
tion to traditional' greek week ac-
tivities.

'_ Enderly said the black fraternities
"', do not participate in greek week and
I, that only one 'black fraterniy has-had
. a booth at theI'FC smoker d~ring the
last threeyears. '
In .a divergence from normal IFC

procedure, the black fraternities hold
their "rush" during winter quarter.

, Most other fraternities commence
'rushin.gat the beginning of fall
quarter. I.." '

The black fraternities feel the rush
material and promotion offered' by

::. -- -- ._.._ .. --. -~. -_.. -. . . -
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PREGNANT?
NeectHelp?

\

CINCINNATI
WOMEN'S SERViCES

offers
,t=REE,pre9,{/ancy tests,
-. problem_ pregn~_ncy

counseling .and
birth control
961-5544' '

"C.

,"\ I'"'

< "',., f-

January· 18TH ---;--- •.•..January 25TH
,\~:~n.~~..~:'~<:t.:-"'"-~::~:);"' '.i>, \.' .,. ,:/ (~",

';"'\' '8 Days'to,J;»rayxFor

_Christian Unity j

The Newman Center
2685 Stratford'" 861-1234
'.Noon Mass'EveryCla,ss Date,

'.

LS~T REVIEW CLASSES
Intensive review course taught' by an attorney in 'preparation for the Law
School Admission Test. Weekendsession at the Ohio Stater Inn in Columbus,
Ohio. Thisls the well-known course given in New York, Boston, Washington
D:c. and other cities. For information, call: (614) 861-2768,after 6:00 P.M:,or
'write our Columbus office:,' '

.LAW.BOARDREVIEWCENTEROF OHIO INC, .
1222 • Ito Fountain, Lari~
CQlumbu •• Ohio 43213

-Sessions for the Fe6. 9& Aptil20LSAT tobe ht;ldon Feb, 2 & Feb. 3:-
,. '._". , .

.The lop of the'bun
- never touches ~=

the bottom G~,
of the bun.lf£~:

" (.

"\

* * *

* * *
Prospective students, their parents

and the public are invited to aJ1open
house to be given jointly by UC's
Ohio College of Applied Science and
Ohio Mechanics Institute-Evenfng
College. It will be held Sunday from 2
to 4 p.m. at the college, Central
Parkway and Walnut Street.

* /* *.
The UC life squad will be teaching

first aid classes this quarter. Stan-
dard first aid will be taught Mondays
ai 7 p.m. and will last for five weeks.
Advanced first aid will be taught at 7
p.m, on Wednesdays.
This course will.lastfor eight weeks

and to take this course you must have
a' .standard card. There will be a '
charge for .books andbandages. To
sign' up, call the Student Health Ser-
vice and give your name and phone

. .number.' :

Fellowship

, 'Gary Sweeten teaching 'on•.."Prayer"
I,

This Thursday ...7:30 p.m~,
\ '

University y~ 270 Calhoun

Sponsored by Christian Student Fellowship'

PARA':'MEDICINI;
CIVIL ENGINEERING
,BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
HOME 'ECONOMICS,
TEACHING

LOOKING FOR ACTION?,
::~'_'1,:);i:,:'P~EA:GE~:'G:DRPS;'\::i:,v'i$)t~)::::j~f~~~\{~7;:::

ACTION's Peace Corps and VISTA assignments beginning
this summer arenow being filled. '
Especially needed are.people With backgrounds in:

It takes at least three months to qualify for Peace Corps or
VI~TA; sosicn uo today for Placement Office interviews:

. ' Jim. 28, 29, 30, 31
Career Dyna'mics Center
(Brodie Plaza We~t>

-,
)

(. .

the Brothers of Sigma phi Epsilon
extend aninvitationto al] V.C. students

to attend the twentieth annual

I ' Qaeu 01/I~ ..s» '-, ~\.d', """ Dance """ 'V
Friday, February 8, 1974
SNAP 'from 9 to 1 at Music Hallfeaturing

$2.'00 Donation per couple'
all proceeds, go to the H~art Fund

. ' ..

'THE STRADER ROOM LUNCHEON

Peaceful
. R~laxil,g

Delicious

ENJOY OUR SALAD BAR
CREPES-OMELETTeS
& GRILLED FARE

Fourth Floor Tangeman University Center
B'ank AlTlericard Welcome

(

/ ,,'

\



, By JANE LEAKE, resentment naturally born of com-
In the latter part of November, the, pulsion, but with an open, honest,

Office for Civil Rights 'of HEW con- "good faith" effort to meet goals of
dueted an intense', review' of UC recruitment, training, 'and hiring of

, , Allappllcants should be considered and the posi- relative to its treatment of minorities ' .minorities and women at all levels in
, tion'should be awarded on the basis of merit, not in- and women. It is generally known the :,uhiversity.
'fluence. that policies, of hiring, promotion' As a second step the administra-

, and pay affecting faculty and 'staff tion should make public immediately
The hiring of RalphMcfiarland , director of park- were investigated; however, the Un- whatever plans the University

ing and staff services, as resident manager of Sawyer '. ? iversity community seems unaware already has.
Hall, has -drawn criticism from his predecessor" Abortion is slavery? that matters of concern to students Third, the administration should
, David Langhammer. '. " , " covered by Title IX of the Higher insist -that the Affirmative Action

Langhammer said that McFarland was hired Education Act were of primary in- Commission and its two,' sub-
because Richard Nye, business manager, requested One year ago this week the Supreme Court issued terest to one of the three teams of in- committees activate themselves to
that McFarland be hired. Langhammer contends a landmark decision asserting the right of a woman vestigators sent hereby HEW" ' review the plans, redevelop them-if
that the position is worth approximately $2,400 in to obtain it legal abortion. Coming when it did, the Policies such, as student aid, necessary, and oversee their im-
rent to Mcf'arland which would give McFarland a same week as former President Johnson's death and gra d ua te fe ll ows h ip,s an d plementation, functions rfiesegroups
raise without having to increase his salary. the announcement of "peace"in Vietnam, the ex- assistantships, expenditures on were initially charged with doing two

, pected furor was not raised for several months. athletics for women, admissions to years ago. However, to the best of
Langhamrner contends that Nye did this to put graduate and professional schools, our knowledge, the commission has

himself in a favorable light. "It is my understanding Since then, however, various groups have launch- among others, were carefully review- met only twice, to introduce
that Nye wanted McFarland to fill this position so ed massive campaigns of harassment, against the ed over a two-week period by the themselves to, each other and "to
that McFarland would not have to receive a raise. groupsenabling women, to obtain safe abortions and seven investigators. ,\ organize," and the sub-committees
This. helps put departmental costs down, which in also ~av~ been pro~otmg any of ~e~~ral propo~~~ As a result of the investigation, the,
turn puts Nye in' a favorableIight," Langhammer ,conSt1t~tlOna!, amendme.nts :P~oh~?ltmg abortion University was found at least tern-
said. ,',' under the guise of granting .legal tights to the un- porarily "not in compliance" .and 'B la"ck str ugg'le",

. 'h' If'" born. ' ' .hence in danger of having,withheld- ,
Nye has dented any attempt to place imse in a . \ , h .", h d c r nerh n f 1 I'ng over $IO

fl bl li h " as a result of McFarland's appoint- Typical of the mov~ment s r e!on~ is tea, op- or per aps eve 0 os - ,-
avora e ig t J ' 'Ed' n' vice resident for posite thl~ page. It confuses the ~s&uem the finest 000 in federal aid, ,
ment. However" ~mes e., I P"" ,fashion.' distorting the Supreme Court's decision In the wake of the, investigation, By GLORIA BOWMAN
management and finance said there IS probably . " . ' . there occu~red considerable frenetic When I consider the women's
some truth in the report that Nye hoped to save and I~terposmg ~0-:c.alled moral argu~ents into activity to patch up hastily the loop- liberation struggle and try to apply it
inoney by seeing McFarland appointed to the posi- what IS, of necessity, m our modern SOCIety,a legal holes in the University's Affirmative directly to me and to the majority of
tion." But, he added, "I doubt there .w~s any, <' " • <;"" .' , ' " ,', Action Plans, ~l;1i~h,had the~.selvesblack women .that I come into con-
, ,,', >, "" If the ~P9nsormg,gro1;lp really wa?ts}o ,us~ an been hastily thrown fogeth.er\wlthout' tact' with on a one-to-one basis, I
'pressure. . . ff' abortion-slavery analogy, why doesn t It consider 'student, staff, or faculty involvement would have to speculate that aside

McFarland, no stranger to unrversity 0 Ices run the implications of its slavery analogy more fully? on the very ~ve of HEW's descent from theshared desire for equal pay
on influence, probabl~ was appointed be~ause Nye The arguments for and against legalized abortion upon the campus. and equal employment opportunities
'wanted him to get the Job. Nye probably did see t,hat have been raised time and time again; we wish to ad- Confusing and time-consuming the struggle is nonapplicable. ";','
McFarland was appointed because he could,~eet9atdress~ur's~)ve&" only 'to the specific point of this ad. forms required of deans.and\depart- The black woman's struggle is not ,', To bring the point home, consi~~ ,
'M''cFarlandgot"araise'(in this case rent savings) and, ' , ", . ' 11d t h d 1 ft th m WIth no more .only intellectual .in nature' but Th " ., fSlav~ry means that one IS owned and contro e men, ea see . the college campus, ' e majority Q
keep -his own budget cos~s dow~. , ' ' -, " " b aotpen. ,1\s 'ridiculous .as the' contention that .' kno,":ledgeofwhatw~s need~~to put emotional as well. Never bef?re has a black women are in socialwork or
Questions raised by t~IS are: -" • ',' ' , "y n ,; - I' . he nrooosal'.to.re d" h UC mto a state of grace, WIth the, black woman h~a to complam about education. Why? Is it. because th'ey
·Are university positions to be,;aw3:Fded because fetuses. a~~ s ~v7~. ~\~ e rop~sa", to reme ~ J at, government than before. , being tied down at home with tl1e really had a' desire .for such 6p~

someone knows someone el~e,!or an~ they to be sta~us ISmore n lC~ OU~" ust: ow are,~e.golllg,t~ '" ~~Affirmative;Action," '\a' sound, kids,' about' lack' of, iritellectiidl .cupations or becausesocialpressures
awarded on the basis of merit? ' define those legal nghts? " " ' , '. ',judicious~and even simple-policy stimulation, and ',about being put them into a situation where they
ilAre positions which could ease a student'sfinan- Moreover, to make the fetus a legalperson IS,tO designed to remedy discriminatory .smothered 'and overprotected- did what their-friends did? ,

cial burden to be given out to those employed comple:t¢ly viola~e the-rights of a woman to control problems in academe, was - re-. 'about what, iri essence, is being equal Consider also-the emotional drain
elsewhere by the University? ' " ,her own b'i>dy,'the rights to privacyl4~tthe Supreme', , christened', "reverse discrimination"> to her s'pol1se:," 'of trying to complete (our 'years.of
, .Are department heads to be placed in positions Court" Uph,eld. She would be put into the position of and left a sourtaste in the mouths of. The black woman and man have college training when one is not really

'. h total servant to' a growth within her body. even its most enthusiastic Supp;o!te:s. always b~en on e~ual terms" never at interested in school and of ,beIng th~
in which they would be required to report to t e Her bbdy will, for all intents and purposes, not be Without a, doubt, the. U,mve.rslty, h,ome WIth.the kids (her ,kIds), .too
associate head of another department? b f d f t 11 tIt 1 t only black in some of your classes;

. . her own for the duration of any pregnancy. needs to make a new egmmng m a - tire , or m e ec ua s imu a ion, For the black woman, being the only
Eden should indeed follow up hIS statement and , ' firmative action.. ' Ionging to be smothered and black 'in a class has special

see that the position is' reopened at the end of the 'The' decision. on abortion has been left where' it We would suggest as a first step a .proteeted 'and 'always working (in significance. ,
current year. The availability of the post should be should lie, with a woman and her.ph~sician: Women clear, correct explanation of the someone else's kitchen).", First, ordinarily, the white females
well-publi~~ed? including a, -c?mplete job descrip- h~ve b~~.n,of~e~eda choice, ~hd that c~oice has been governrpent's requirements S? that In a mauer of one generition the. will automatically reject . .her on

/ tion, qualifications of the applicant and compensa- wlsely'e~er(;ls~<l' ".,. '. '. '. t~ey may be followed, not WIth.!!te~ young black woman of today has an general pfinciples.Secorrdly, if she is
'tion for the post: ~ , ' , i " " opportunity to get ahead, to make unlucky enough to be the only female' ,L'"e1tte'r' S,', "t,~,o; . th,e', E' d'" I-t':0' r "something of herself" to reject what (and) black she usually finds. herself , '

. ' her mother longed for and possibly completely, rejected when it comes
<. ", " what she. teo .longs' for~i home, a time to separate into groups. Unle~'S

, ',. . family,' love and a.sep,se,<;>(security. the instructor assigns Qrshe initiates, '
, 'This .counseling ',is ,ex,perimentaI. -,.ment, Mary Campbell"lll, 1971; ..570 ' From', todliy's' new;black' ij"'urge,ois h fi lsh 1'[, unof "",;,

25 11d UC 'f S e inds erse, ~l~ a group 0 ,011.<iI, ,.
great man. 1 , " ':, . ,Th.e ~ajf'~~urp~?~e,:?~,~~t~?~~~;I~n~~ women o~e~ \\Tetee~~t~0:~t~t(:~ Be~~~ctty$q~fhy~~~~~~l'~o~an , In, 'effect; the, choice for sQmITQ',~~heEditor: I" " . . , As the stu~ents came-in, tQ.eymay IS to facilitate; ~~valtjpm~n:v:"~:fie'! w~er~as l~ .the fall quar:1!tkof 1. 3, wants out, o[hfe" "she "aint got, ~'omen was 'not au.easy one to make .:'

'. The April 4, 1968, ass'assitlatiqn9f not nave noticed the o'bsc~i:epl;1otq .volunteers.try to build a r¢latiQnship this figure jumped to 1,084. Part-time .'nothin' on 'her mind/, .or; as some .It involved' inner struggle, academic
'the Rev.Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., of King, but thateqbchi,rig;;, of friendship with thestudents. The . enrollments .among wO~,en o~er 25 'black men haveput it, "All she wants struggle, a struggle to retain her black,
shook the roots of the nation. The penetrating voice, that had caused so .' students are, encouraged to talk have also mcre~sed dramatically, to do. is use me." , . , J?ride'and personal. identity' (if'slie"
, sh~ck of losing the black civil rights many to stoprand listen; Was'll.n-about themselves and in doing so are presently.numbermg 1.'828.. IDoes' a black girl fresh out of high was lucky enough to have it when she '

:.....'leader arid Nobel Peace Prize-winner mistakably his. " :.'r, made aware' of their 'weaknesses as The~e figures make It O?VlOUSthat, school really have.a choice? Does the entered), and a struggle to compete, '
' to ,a..sniper's bullet in Memphis sent The secretaty of minority affairs; well as their str~ngt1is. Tpey learn tq,: the ~mve,rslty mystgear Itself to ~he 30 to 35-ye~r-old black woman have' with other women, black and ,white".
'fear 'and violence throughout the, Viola Brown, introduced 'the : !iI:s~ helpAheinselves. ,;: ",,), \ ",,\ -:'~specfal n~e,dso~such' ~t~~ents. Dial- , anythiilg to offer since college was to get a black man, After all, does riot
U.S.: speaker, James "Pokey" S.e,gar;",: "'l;he aspects o1this'vorunteerwor~' a.-C~~sslind th~ new dlvlsl~n.ofcon- not "in" when she graduated from, the "prize" go to the highest bidder?

" ~'Ten days.Iater, the black nation In the words of Segae, I(ing~as: are rewarding anddiscouraging at tm~m~ eq~catI~m~re excitmgnew high school? .' , -Itisnowonderrhat so manyblack
ViaSso enraged and sorrowed at its "...for all people ...his worqs' caused times. One volunteer.Anita Swa~k, a, 'steps m this direction and' deserve Most ,ypung' black men who women emerge from college, degree
loss, 'that across, the cQuntry.46per-' you' to feel for other human.beings," biology major, says she loves the kids support from all areas. , .. " graduate from collegecould noteyen in hand, highly independent' and
sons were killed, some 2,600 injured !~e second speaker was St~te R;p, .but irs sometimes d.iscouraging Anna ~elSl~: 'conceive ofmarrying a girl ~ithout, at bitter, questioning the value oftl,l,eif
andrnore than 21,000 arrested for Wilham L. Mallory. Mallory com- 'because "you feel you're Just not get- " ,Jan. 1 , 19 'least one degree. The g<:nngtrend ultimate "prize." , ' ,
civil disobedience. The roll of the pared the illustrious King with'the .tingthrough." It's difficult, too, when Reising is'prestdent ofthe continuing seems to be the desire for someone" , ' " "

. \ damage that spanned 25 cities across 'likes of Socrates, Paul Robe&on, and .only three or four oU(bfI5 show up. education orgtmization, and a ,who can make.a substantialfinancial, Bowman : IS co-c;ha~r~an of. .
'>29 states exceeded $45 inillion. Makolm X. He said, "Socr~t~s. and, Is the program bellefieial? It's _sophomore in EngliSh. contribution to 'the household ~:hile managemen~ .commlttee, U.mt~d

' ", Why,was it that King, the advocate Dr. King both' questioneq so¢iety. helped a lot,of the kids to understand, ' , ;' also beiQ,g'the s~mrce,of intellectual B~a~k AssoclQ~l~n, ar:d Q. semor m
,",of non-violent st>cial change, filled King made men's, most super themselves and think. It rn:aynot be stimulation; w.ife,mother, and loyer. Busmess Ad111I,mstratlOn., . ;'
',: the heart of. the country with throb- weapons ineffective." , ,working mi-r~cIes but i(s helped a "
, bing, u,nrest and turmoil? At his The final speaker of the' evening' great deal But people are rieeded; S, Y,·,.g,",h',',t',n, d,' d,uc'k, ' 'p~;"n: d','""death, Mrs. King releritless called on was The Rev. FredL.Shuttles~orth. people who care~ Ii ~
'black people to use ,"crea;tivefather Shuttlesworth said, "Dr. King had
'than a destructive way" of 'solving the charisma, he used all (the) ,things' h6 ",' ',', " ,\,' ',:soci()logi~ts'in the 1930;'.Recently, it lnter~iews,but w~s the' first to
racial crisis. had at his disposaL" ", , By ,JOE CONLEY and,: has' been giv-enan: even greater dis- suggestthat we'bolfafter openiQg,the:
My answer. is simple. The national There are many things that can ,be Supe is ," GREG CHACHOFF tinction" by ,auth,ptKtirt Vonnegut me'nu., \' "

black conscience needed an oU,tletto' said about King, but the foremost is ,'Science. 'MUNCIE,Ind.~Mtincie is not' Jr., who Galled it the asshole of the Our next stop wa'S the 'Ball ,Stat~','
express its deep loss. Blacks needed a ,that he tried to teach qis.[e1low the center of United States social ac-' universe, ' ' , Meiborial Hospital, 'where we ended'

'"way to swiftly show America and the human beings to love; In fact, King's tivity. It would probably even finish" Trying to fi~d'Ball Stilt~ Universi: 'up whehWazoo decided to follow the
world that the social change Kil1g , legacy to the world was "Love." Step forth ' low,ill'compe,tition in the Mid-West., ty wasn't difficult last week, but to stream of cars into a large parking'
sought 'Was here to stay, Christine Christopher But, to follow the UC basketball' find the basketball arena on the Ball, ,lot. It must have been during visitin'g,

King's death was the signal for Jan. 16, 1974 "~\ \ team, News '"R~cord sportswriters State campus was more bfa trick, un- hours, and the town was hit with the""
freedom's struggle by the letter of the ' abol,lt :and photographers have endured less you happen to know where the plague., "
law, a'nd failing that, by force. Last Christopher is a senior in Arts and worse. duck pond is. \. The hospital sign was clearly visi.:,
Tuesday was the 45t~ anniversary of Sciences. The problem with going to towns ,Our legacy in Muncie consists of ble from the' road, but Waioo
King's, birth, and yet there. is no ''.. like Muncie, unless you're from a three cubes ofmelted butterleftat the thought there was a gymnas~um in
national holiday for' the jnan 'Yho towri like 'Muncie" is that ~Il its" ,Hqliday Irin restaurant when we the basetri~nt,.', " ;
helped to pick the totton for th~<;l'6th' . . ' ,citizens assiIme you are a 'native. It re'a:lizedthat wecouldn't afford to eat After visiting hours, we left the
that is Ameri~a, today. Th.e'cotton of :To the Editor: , , " / makes sense: What outsiders would there and all went to the bathroom hospital, and got directions to the,
justice and equality for every man, , Peoples Junior High school is an·. f'" d t th' I "h dul s?" "come'to such a place? ' and then to the"car. ' , ,gym from an old man Whonearly had

dl f 1 ' K' 'H l' , '., h' h . h 'me 0 elr c ass sc e e. ' ' 'M "f '1 . , t d f 'd ' d h' , d' h ' we 'a k d In a raspl'ng'regar ess 0 co or; was "mg. ,e IV""av~rage Jumor Ig ,WIt ~verage T"h ' f b d 'I' 'to " ,uncle;, or examp 'e, ISno e ,or' Wazoo; 'our, nver an t e worse a ca,r lac w ~n s e . ,' .. 1 ' d d' d f h ' . , , ' e sort 0 roa' genera lza 'lons " . - f .,', , , ' '" "h t d' h' d l'k'edtJ1osepnn~lpes,an Ie ort em., middle'-Ciassstudentsandanavetage "b d S '1' d, d' . the productIOn of glass rUlt jars, half ,of tile·, Hlves-Wazo~ 'sports VOice, t a rna e' l~ soun 1 e a
The New,s Record editorials Of percentage 'of 'misgt).'ided 'mis- attn ~te ~o d a~ue s, q~oteb ~~ 'alito'parts, meat prod,ucts, and wire column wanted to eat there because' refugee from the hospItal, h,etold us,

Jan. 15completely ignored any men- understood kids. 'These are ~Ids, ,para~/as~l.' ont seem hoe l~ fencing-not exactly' the industrial he tho~ght the basketball team was' ' ",Down the road; rig'ht; sharp left.""
tiqn of King Jr. I would hc;>pethat the usually from broken homes, most.' ,sort, ! pu IC stat!?~ents ~ at wou", center: ef the, world. ' staying-there. The rilOSt perceptive By this time the game had started;
establishment' of a ,national holiday with high absente records, some mto ~e,~ad~ bY~heart~culate a~d ~erb~l- ," 'It is famous, however, for bejng sports mind this side of Price Hill, on the car radio, and we were gettin~:

. fOf' King's ',birth"will prompt, ~he d~ugs, §ome on pr~batic;>n;T~es~ ~relll aCle " aml,\(? ,at nwerslty caned Middle~own, U.S.A. by t~,o . Wazoo saw a chancefor'afew quick' frantic. The atte~dant at the press
'~ews\Recordt~~ake~orn,~'~ent.lOn klds"wlJo needgUldancecouns~lmg ,oW~fIe'h 'IS' "'1' 1 "t," , " parking lot told us we were too late.

- :, , of 'King's 'c0l!tnoutions .to Amenca. the most. . I,' ~~? t e rea amue Ii ~ ease '~ep, The next guard told us his lot was full
Please~let's not forget again,thatCot- Most, schools. have gtiiqance, for . too.; , . \
t'on was King. '. counselors but Olleor two counselqrs" . Clara Mann Fra'ze,e, "Well' where can we' park then,"

, who see maybe a hundred different, ' Jan. 15, 1974. Founded in 1879 ' Wazoo demanded. The guard, ob~
"Jan; 16, 1974, kids in one week are not sufficient to Frazee is an assistant professor of viousiy wanting to give precise direc- '
" English BAR'BARAL PIN?-KA,Managing tailor.; JOHNHIRLING,Associate Editor; KEITH

Yates is a news, editor lO'r WKRC ..:.providethe guidance these kids need.', ' GLASER,Cit I' Edilor;MARKMcDONALD,Nell"sEditor; JACKMAlKRANZ,Copy Editor; tions where we could park comfor-' ,
Radio a~d a sophomore 'in pbliiical So what can be done? '. ' TERRIRHO'ADES,Arts Editor; NANCIHIVELY,Sports Editor; GREG-CHACHOFF, tably, said in a slow drawl, "Down by
science. \ F.·gures, Photography Edilor; BOBBOWMAN,JULIESENTER,Assistant City taitors, the duck pond.",

An experimental group counseling The duck pond had (urned into a
p,rogram being coriducte~ at Peoples . . TheNewsRecordis publishedbyCommunicationsBoardTuesdaysand Fridaysduringthe trailer park by the time we got there",
' Junior High School is now in iis third To th~ Editor: , ' , " . ,academicyear as scheduled"Editorial.policyis determinedby the Editor-in-Chief:!he and oUf next parking guard sent us in~

T th' Ed't . "-Ye~r.,,;.vol:Unteerstudents from UC You recently published a very m- AssociatedPressisentitledexclusivelyto,theuseforrepublicationofallnewsdispatchescredited another direction eight blocks from
'oThe ,J o~; ff'," :tt ' "f devote two hours a week and go out 'teresting article concerning vice to iibr nototherwisecreditedinthisnewspaper.andlocalnewsofspontaneousoriginpublished th

S de mHmoll,nya atlrds'~AomT~lbeteto to the schoolfor counseling sessions. provost Garland Parker's 'survey on herein,Rightefrepublicationofallothermatterhereinil;reFalsdoreserved,EdltonaldeadlInesare, , ewgeYgmo'tI'nto,the,ga'me with the firs~,
an er a presen e 'n u eo, _ " .' '11 11 Wh"ll 'h ' t' 1 noonFridayforTuesdayissueandnoonWednesdayfor JI ay Issue. "

Hie Rev. ,Dr. 'Martin\Luther King" . It's definitely a worthwhIle co ege enro ments. ,Ie tear ICe '. ' '. qalf aJmost' half,over.1ffe'lt.good to,
Jan;, 15.'· " "'." ' ' program but it may be in dang~r of did touch on· the' pote,ntial adult EditorialOffice.233UniversityCenter,UniversityofCiiIcinnati.Cincinnati.Ohio.'4522I:'475- see other Cincinnati 'people out on
the students came in twos" and falling apart ifmore volunteers aren't , students returning to college, it cited 2(48,BusinessOffice.'230UniversityCenter.UniversityofCincinnati,ClnCInn~tl,OhIO.45221.'~the court, but we should have stayed

threes, or ,by themselve~, to pay 'found. A few of the volunteers won't no figures in this area.' 475-5901. , home, The team should have too. ,
. , . h I'd like to p~intout the remarkable /t'ribute-to a truly dedicated man. This be able to cortmue m t e program , ' TheNewsRecordisa memberof NationalEducation'llAdvertisingService,Inc,AdvertiSIng "

"man saw beyond the color of men's this quarter'. ,Concerned peqp!e are' increase in full-time women students deadlinesare I, p.m, F.ridayfor Tuesday Issue and I p,m; Wedn~s~ay,for Friday ,7"e writer,l are s'larting memher,I':,on
skin and fOl;lgh~,for sO,ci.;l1jl,1sticeand needed, for coiJnseling and transpor'- over age 25, According to a report by i,suc.OncSUbscriptionis$l'5payahleina~vance,Secon9clas'~postagcpaidat(Inclnlla!l,()hlO, The :Ve\l's Record I,ichl/e)'-If'i,nf,,',tegll?assistant dean .for student devclop- --...----...;...--'--:.,...;:-.~~-:'""'-~""""'"--~--7"7--:-7:_:_:_:'eq~lality for aJLmen. Yct:there were tat ion. _, ' ...'
. ~ \, ~',

ROBERT A., BEH;LEN, JR., Edltor-in-Chie!

Sawyer h~11post

, ', '

s Everyone"s.loss

'sunk

" rI'

have met with little, or no-more, fre-
quency and certainly with no results:
Finally, let us begin anew with the

candor we have been often promised,
by making public the findings of '
HEW when the reviewing team
returns to campus, probably later'
this month. Students, staff and facul-
ty have a right to know what these
findings are and anecessityto know
if they are to com~it themselves to
fulfilling the requirements of affir- I

mative attion-a possible task only if
the plans themselves are construc-'
tive, intelligent and available to all.

Leake is professor of history; chair-
man, department of history,
philosophy and political science at
Raymond Walters; chairman of com-
mittee W, Cincinnati chapter AA UP;
and state chairman committee W,
Ohio conference, AA UP. .

. We seem to' have gotten caught up
in this frenzy to become somebody
whether we want to admit it or not.
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.,,' In 1857'ih a landmark decision, the U.S. Supreme Court 'settled 'once and JQr.ail avery vexing question.

• , . , ,In the·Dred-Sc~tt decis'i~n the justices ml~d th,af blaqk people wer~ ,notlilegarp~rsons~' according to the U.S: Constitution. '
..• '. .•. l. , , .: '\ .' • .
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ABOFtYION 1973SLAVERY 1857 . .....' .

. /

" '

','

Although he may have a heart and a brain, and he Although he may have a heart and, a: brain, and' he
maybe a human Iifebjologically, a slave ls'not a: legal m~Y.be a human' life bioiogically an unporn,i.babYiS'
person. The OredScqtt 'decision by the U.S. Supreme .,' 'not a legal person. Our U.S. S'upreme Court h~s ,just' .
Court has made that dear. rnade this clear.
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If you 'think' abottipn is wrong,' then nobody is forcing
you.to have one. But don~t impose your morality on

. . / .

somebody else! \. . "
"I:
, ,

A woman has a rig,ht to: do wtiat she wants with her
, 'owrrbody.

'... :"
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\.,', ' , "

, , Isn't -abortlon really 's,omething merciful? After all, :."
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shapes the 2() th centltry
arid taped an interview with .(1967) which he performed with the '
announcer-producer Gary Barton. CSO on the weekend concerts, are
The interview will be aired as an in-.: written, at least partially in the 12-
termission feature of the CSOcon- tone style. "The 12-torie method is
certbroadcast, probably sometime instlll very viable for the making of the
ApriL' background ~f a piece," he said. "But

Wh ile the. questions put' to too much method can be a hindrance.
Copland the night before dealt with 'It is better to depend on one's instinct

'. the generalities, of music and the in composing." '.
-,details of conducting, the radio dis- In the last decade Copland has
cuss ion was on a more philosophical been devoting more and more time to
level. 'conducting, and he recalled how the
, Copland was asked what. it meal1;s Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra was
. to "be musical," and he rephed that It. influential in his early steps as a con-
.' is not just the ability to pick up turies.ductor.
"Being sensitive to music is more an The composer was in Chicago in.
awareness of the whole mood of the 1946 when the Cincinnati Orchestra'
music. Musicality is a gift, but it can was performing in the cit~. The
be developed, even by persons who manager of CSO called and said that
do not experience formal training in conductor Eugene Gossens had
music;" , _ fallen ill. He asked if Mr. Copland
. Regarding contemporary rnusic, would like to conduct his own "Ap-
the '..composer stressed' th~ impor- palachian Spring" at its next co~cert.
tance of listening.to anew piece more, __Because his conducting expenence
than once. "Suspend judgement until till then had been minimal,Copland
you have the chance to decide if you' had to turn down the offer. "It ma~e
really hate the thing." '. ' me .aware that I was inadequatein
'.Many of Copland'sworks, like the; one area of music, and it made. me

"Outdoor Overture" (1938) and the. want to learn." ,
"Fanfare for the Com~on Ma~'" He apparently learned the a~t. of
(1942), were written with a SOCial conducting well, mostly by practicing
consciousness in mind. When asked on orchestras throughout the world.
how he interacted with the events of 'It was not until 1956 that he asked to
1974 he said that his reactions today .. lead an American orchestra: and by
were' not much- different than ,in the 'that tl~e he felt entirely comfortable
1930s. "However, the need to express with the baton in his hand.'
these feeling in terms of music has The literature that Aaron Copland
lessened." . chose for his concerts with the Cin-

"One shouldn't try to relate music cinnati Symphony consisted of his
too much to real things and events. 'own "Inscape"and "Billy the Kid,"
Music is independent of these, and Albert Roussel's "Symphony No.3,",
that is its great charm." , and Mozart's fourth "Violin Concer-
'Copland's most recent com- to." Israeli violinist Ttzhak Perlman
positions, .including the "In:sca~e,,' was the soloist for the concerto.

. "
"~

THE NEWS,RECORD; TC/ESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1974

Copland'sAaron
behind his comments to the students
in Wednesday night's conducting
seminar was one of encouragement.
As any good teacher should, he made ,
it quite clear that becoming a conduc-
tor was not an easy process; but the'
final goal could be reached if one
were diligent and persistant enough ..

"One of the most important things
needed' by a, conductor is self-
confidence," the 73-year-old maestro
remark,ed. "You also need that ability:
to lead competent musicians, a w~ll
thought-out conception of the, mUSIC,
a 'musical instinct,' 'and most Impor-
tant .,of all, a richly cultivated
background that includes an un-
derstanding of art, literature, and
philosophy as-well as music."
A student asked how one could ac-

quire this background in a controlled
academic environment.' "Fifty per
cent of your learning should result
from your, own/curiosity;" Copl~nd toire, Copland said that "classical"
said. "You can't learn everything music has already lasted a long time,
from teachers. You have to be your and' that there is no reason why it
own teacher." He added that he should not continue to survive. "I
thought Leonard Bernstein was an ex- can't imagine that there could ever
cellent example of the broadly not be a public large enough to ap-
educated and cultured musician. preciate Beethoven." ,
On the music school of today as Following an hour long question-

compared to that of a generation ago, and-answer period which touched on
he said: "Astonishing things are all aspects of music, Copland led a
happening now. The universities are study session on his ballet suite "Billy
hotbeds of modernism." This remark the Kid:" The questions during the
got a reaction from some students secon'd hour were of a more techl1;ical
who felt that their own conservatory nature, dealing with orchestration,
.was still a bit too conservative, rhythm, and -other problems which

When asked aboutthefuture of the face a conductor of the work.
more traditional orchestral reper- The mood of the white-haired

~~~"~_IlIIIIliIlil!llll!_IIlilil!III_IIiIlII!III1IIIB"li!IIlI~~~mIllmlmltl:li!lli! __ lIIIIIIII!I9!II__ " musician was congenial throughout

the evening. He was always willing;
even eager, to reminisce about his
early studies with Nadia Boulanger,
. his recent five-week tour of Europe;
and the circumstances.thatprompted
the writing of such well-known works
as "Appalachian Spring" and
"Rodeo." ;/"'" , "
Copland's friendliness towards

young musicians was shown in an
.' autographing .session after the
seminar. Record jackets; musical
scores, and Phi Mu Alpha fraternity
paddles all received the signature of
the .man wh,p .. h~s .> repres~nted
America and -American. mUSIC all
over the world.
On Thursday afternoon Copland

visited the studios of' WGUC-FM

.'mUS,lC"
By JAMES WIERZBICKI
Aaron Copland, considered by

many to be America's fore.m~st co~-'
poser, paid the city ofCincinnati a
visit last weekend, and students at..
UC were among many who benefited
from his stay.

While in the Queen City to conduct
a pair of concerts with the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra, Copland
found time in his busy schedule to
take part in a seminar for CCM con-
ducting students, to hold a radio in-
terview with WGUC-FM·, and to lead
a r~hersal of the Cincinnati Youth
Symphony ..
Copland has devoted a lo~g life to

music, and he seemed eager to share
. his thoughts and experiences with
young people. The I?ain, ,theme

SPECIAL THURSDAY FOR LUNCH
UNIVE~SITY DINiNG ROOM

Chicken tn~peswith Sauce Francaise

CHEF'S'TOSSED SALAD
ROLL & 'BUTTER

GLASS OF WINE· OR CHOICE Of BEVERAGE
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'Your Private C8binAwaits You '
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, Did you realize there are 3 magni [cent private cabl~5 be~eat.h, the deck of
.'. ,the fabulous Windjammer? ." . 'I

SO you may pipe you~ guests aboard' (up ~o 250 comfortably) for an unfor-
gettable party, banquet, ;;eception or meeting. . ' '
No obligation for details - ask for Pat or H~len' when you call 771-3777.

11330 Chester Rd. - Sharon Rd. exit. off 1-75; south of the 1-'27~5interchange
Cincinnati, OH 45246 \ ..
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Itseemd that Copland's approach
to his own music was filled with care"
and concern over the smallest detail,
while his handling of the otherpieces
was-characterized by .a more easy-
going manner. ,",",
This is not to say that his perfor-

mance of his own works was coin-
pletelyrobjective," but it sOrnet~~s
appeared as though he were-paying . J
more attention to the notes m
"Ins cape" and "Billy the Kid," and..
more attention to the' music in the
Roussel and Mozart works.
During the Wednesday evening

.seminar an interesting point was rais-
ed by a student concerning what the
composer thought of another con-
ductor's treatment of his music. "I
don't necessarily perfermy own-con-
ception of my' music to somebody
else's," was the thoughtful reply:.

Copland conducted the R~ussel
symphony with inspired enthusiasm .. '
A slightly conservative work for
1930 it was filled with active rhythms
.~nd 'pleasantly bouyant vmelodies.
What Copland had sai.d earlier about
the "conception of the' music as'. a
whole" was realized here; it is along
work, but the conductor was a~leio
'mold all the sections into an.exciting
musical unity. . -r.. " . '

Perhnan's playing of theM;ozl:itt
concerto wassublime, especially in
the cadenzapassages. Theeniir¢ pe~:-
formance seemda bit telaxe~:LTl1,Is
was a positive feature of the soloist's
playing and a not-~o~P<?,s~~~~~,,?rrf?r
.the' orchestra; but It was:a'fI,ne p~rfQr-
:>rtiance''rloneth'eless, ,/;:;;.;DDW lBH1~~ .

The cso played atits virtuosie.best
. on the "Billy the. Kid" suit¢.'·Eve,ry
sect jon of the .orchestra addedtothe
'brilliantly colored sound ()fth~,wor}(; .
the dance rhythms were played with
precision and vitality, . :'.:

When, asked whathe'sup to-now,
th~ maestro said, "Well; I'mconduc-
ting mostly. I've jU,st. finisJ~ed:'~
piano' piece called NIght, MUSIC
which not too, many' people know
about yet: And I'm' writing an
autobiography." ' ";'"
This last comment was welcome'

news, for' Copland .the author has
made valuable contributions. to
American music. His previous four
books '''What to Listen for' in, . . . .."
Music," "Copland' on MUSIC,
"Music and Imagination," and "The
New Music" have been influential in
'th~ live~ of many a young musician,
-and more than a few older ones, too.

Whether as an author, a composer,
or a conductor, Aaron Copland.rat
age 73, maintains pis position a~ ?ne
of America's most valuable musical
resources. Cincinnati' was fortunate
to be able to share in his music, his'
penetrating insights, -and his
friendliness ..
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I Love to
Read Fast!
A noted publisher in Chicago.:
reports th~re. is a simple te~h~,
nique of rapid reading which,
should enable you to mcrease ....
your reading speed and yet '
retain much more ..Most peo- '
ple do not realize how much.
,they could increase .their plea-.
sure, success and mcomeby
reading faster. and more
accurately. . '
According to this publisher,

many people,' 'r~gardl~ss ,of,
their present reading skill"can ..
use this simple technique to
improve their reading ability. !

to a remarkable degree.
Whether reading stories, \
books, technical matter; it be- .....
comes possible to read sen- -.
tences, at a glance and entit:e.
'pages in seconds WIth this
method. .'
To acquaint the readers of .:

. this newspaper with the easy-
to-follow rules for developing.
rapid. reading .skill, .the co~-
pany has printed full d~t~l$
of itsinterestmg self-training '.
method in a new booklet, "How'
to'\ Read Faster and Retain
More," mailed free to anyone
who requests it. No obligation.
Send your name, address, and
zip code to: Re~-1i55 E.
Lange St., Dept940-41M'un-
delein, IlL 60090. A postcard
, will do. '
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.. ', Hanl'ilton. is one of the most
respected and influential contem-
porary.artists in England and, has
been-called the founding father of
English-pop.art-In many respects his

,'irinc>,:\lati on sp receded and
",'t~r~shadowed developments in the
~p.l).;,~:..\:' ';., . .. .'~
_"!(;r'§8g}iJ!9,4j!~in~,&/pf:l1!m,,~elf:~s:)an
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,UC Theater's' winter
production excels

By BARBARA L. PINZKA
Last weekend's UC Theater

production of Tom Stoppard's
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are
Dead" was truly a credit to director
DavidP. Hirvela and the excellent
cast.
A difficult play to' produce, with

the demands upon the small cast be-
ing extraordinary, this production
was by far the best I have ever seen
UC present. Stoppard's play has
serious flaws, but its intellectual
nature is well-suited to a university
audience, moreso than that of such
lightweights as "The Skin of Our
Teeth."
The play is. .about two minor

characters in "Hamlet," the hero's
college buddies Rosencrantzand
Guildenstern. They are brought to
Elsinore Castle ostensibly to cheer up
Hamlet during his depression; as
pawns of the desires of others, they
eventually meet their death in the
duel of wills between Hamlet and his
uncle, Claudius. . .
Stoppard's play picks up on the

eternally ~mbiguous and existential-
ly fascinating question, "to be or not
to be." The problem of his play
operates on 'the premise. that with "all
the world a stage, and all the people

JIMMY SEALS at Wednesday's performance.
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Eieldhouse brightened .bY Seals .•& Crofts concert
, / By RON 'UEBAU 0 hacks either as they showed their' ". .
"'> The. Fieldhouse, dreary site of concert-going inaturityby waiting

. rQWdy. basketball games and preci- until Seals & Crofts got on to light up
, si9n \I,{OTCdriU teams, Wednesday their joints. '
..Qightmellowed out as themusical Although the acrid odor of the
; :'rnagic, of Seals and Crofts spellbound weed was there during the listless set
;"h~'c,apacity crowd. by Brother Boyd', the crowd knew
'c:'PlaY-lng in the aged structure, that it was folly to waste it all on the
; '~p~ihapsless friendly than a bat cave, warmup.
:";J~e,t\yomusicians easily settled the With the smoking of the joints at
:';a,'u<iiem::eand hadit applauding with times sounding like a huge vacuum
"f;.'~il1eJv:erYfirstchords. cleaner, Seals & Crofts ran through
?:':,,:,.>~Aiiq,,;::exceptfor some technical their repertoire of songs-some
:';pt()b'~ems'at,the end of the set, the' familiar,' others new-with com-

, . '::::.eYeciiing..wasflawh:ssly produced. petence and feeling.
~'::fi:ow:,'could you miss with Seals & Not a b IY, a new tun e ,

, ,i>,ci§ftsT',," "Windflowers," a lyrical, partly-
i:\::f~~,;.;two have a professional act. . spoken song about-yes, Sherlock-s-
l;~,!$:finkingonto stage in darkness, they" windflowers? was gentle and soothing Stoppard's play is wildly funny,
:~(~~~~9Pi~~the cusomary stool seats, and the audience enjoyed the lovely out of the columns ofloudspeakers, a They did invite everyone who with the interplay between characters
\'/4ijdwiihout tuning, gently launched melody. . . crystal ball hanging over the center of cared to listen to come after the show striking' notes of the finest absurdity

f,.'.~~"~.,s~?h~s.~~b;.'t~.~~:~~~. ~:.1~:dover strr~=th ~~~~~~~:~ C~~~t;~~ay~~ ~~~a~i~~r ~~:ta~~t Z~erth;h:P~~~~I~d ' ;:~~i :::ih, ~Os~;~n~a;~rc~~~~\~~~ .ia:~~::e ~~~~:~llls~~~~;k7~~hu~7~
~. 'U" , "'. f "W M d h t d di ' personalities and music. A few hun- 'b . hati ks i I':;,;Jli~;'lt,'nr;:ll)tured audience, the-lights a snappy arrangement 0 . e ay an enc an e \ au Ience.. 0 scunty w at It lac .s In stye," as
-;:';~P~es:19wIYfocu.sed on Jimmy Seals, Never Pass This Way Again." But Seals & Crofts did not want dred did stay and listen. one of the .characters. points out. ,
:~'hun~h~dover his acoustic guitar and Sharp, clean drumming, good,. the crowd to leave in a mellow mood; The evening was ajoy. There seem- , RosencrantzandGuiIdenstern's(

:',Qash Crofts picking artfully on the subtle electric piano, a well- . they wanted the audience to work up edva ' general good feeling as the agony, as they realize their h,elpless
'mandolin. controlled lead guitar, and crisp a sweat. Fieldhouse was quietly being emp- position and impending doomis well
.~'Theirvoices 'were perfection and mandolin 'playing by Dash Crofts left . tied out. No doubt many had a brought out and discussed. 'Quite ap-

Jimmy Seals whipped out his fid- f it S I & C ft I'discernible oohs were heard from the the appreciative audience eage,r for . avon e. ea s ro s song p aymg propriatel y, S.toppard leaves uswith. dle and with Dash Crofts jumping ,. thei " d' .
.crowd. T, hey expected perfection and more. m eir mm . the question, avoiding any solipsisticaround stage with carefree abandon, S h th F' ldh 't b .. they sof it. Seals. & Crofts quic kly Not one to disappoint, Jimmy orne owe' -re . ouse won e reassurances."N ow yousee me, n ow

skillfully treated the stompin' h N I "11' I k lik.'-' pr ov ed that they weren't hacks cop- Seals ditched his guitar and led the t e same. 0 onger WI It 00 1 e you ...." say's Guildenstern in the final
' . audience to catchy, old-time, toe- th d f di d h' t'....' ping ':·,out.·on the difficult high har- way with mellow and refined tenor ' epro uct 0 a isease arc itec s dramaticblackout of the action..

tappin' music. ' ht . h fl' h f f. ,.,monY· parts-s-in marvelous balance, saxophone in a superb short jazz in- rug tmansr Ig ts 0 antasy. The play gets off to a boisterous
~:' Hie audience clearly enjoyed the dis- strumental. ' . That's ho:W'-they lett. lhe crowa Seals &. Crofts put some magic in beginning. We are just as puzzled as

tinctive sounds. . There was more variety: asthe first howled and hooted for more, but the Armory, and chances are that . Rosencrantz and Guildenstern as to
Members of the 'audience weren't chords of "Diamond Girl" floated following a .solo .encore number, magic will survive many a depressing what in the hell is happening; the

.... ",...; ,,' . . Seals & Crofts called it a night. night at a basketball game. metaphysics of the matter are well-

'.'"...En..'~g'" tlishartist e.X. hibits Donova n 'snewalbu..m is delightful ~~~~dUn~~~~ted without heavy-
. However, the play is much too,,;.~',' C -C By Kl!:N HOOP fans in 1967 with lyrical adeptness at of Donovan's acoustic guitar adds long (J applaud Hirvela's decision to·.·::·n .•...o.•~..,n·.. ·Urt at '.~.. :'Essence to Essence,,,. Donovan." technical description in his ~'Gift immensely to, the intended drop the last scene). Stoppard allows

c r:r· E:I. . ,(EpIC 69050). ". Fi?m A Flower. To A Garden" transcendental atmosphere. ,himself to become too didactic and
,r:·· . '.. . ... .' "Make a song, songmakerjSingof . (replete with .an anti-drug message "Essence to Essence" is likely to too "meaningful" as he points out the
., "'llyTERRI RHOADES "trical appliances and convenience "love, sweet love/Do not make ita' and pictures of the Maharishi), is raise eyebrows about similarities dilemma of Ro sencrantz and

A retrospective of artist Richard devices establishes Hamilton as the shaker/Make' it move from above." now .content to warble admittedly between Donovan and Paul Simon. Guildenstern,particularly in the last'
>Hamiltbn's creations' 'ison exhibit precursor of the pop art movement This verse from "The Dignity or' beautifully, about "divine dazes of Both currently possess :1, playfully act. We most certainly do fe.el
: now thr6,ughFeb. '4 at the Contem- that burgeoned in the U .S, MaQ" serves as the keynote to the deathless delights," "the divinity of" whimsical approach to much. of their' trapped by our fate.
'porafY' Arts Center. The exhibit in- , Itprobably lent the movement its latest release by Donovan, "Essence man" and assurances, that "peace is music, and some of the arrangements The acting, particularly by leads
s, c~'udes66 paintings and sculptures, . name as well, deriving it 'from the big to Essence." . , . but the closing of an eyelid awav." (particularly those of "Yellow-Star" Joe Loechle and PaulBuboltz, was
drawings, prints and collages selected red Tootsie sucker held by a Donovan's product is a selection of His descriptive powers are still and "Life is a Merry-Go-Round") in excen~nL The play required a great
"by Hamilton himself, giving an ar- musc!eman, labeled. "pop" .in the' .smoothly-flowing ballads and amazingly original arid unique but "Essence" are similar to those in facility for diction and mime, and
:iist'svlew of what his work is' <ill collage;.. f~lksong~whiCh are ,?e?t ?nCOn\1ill~ the. 'philosophical stance is almost "Rhymin' Simon." . also for the niceties ofcomic timing;
,,< about 'Hamilton uses techniques and im- cmg the listener that LIfe ISa Merry- otherworldly in its romanticism. But Donovan's vocals and powers these requirements were well-met. .:

ages of mass reproduction-to permit, Go~Round,".. " . . While Donovan may cbntinuetoof lyrical description differ widely in The Player, Greg Hudson,. and
representation to remain a viable Those Donovan fans who were . avoid dealing with the problem of the both manner and quality with .Alfred, Tim Zay, were also very
means of. expression, .He uses, s?me\Vh~:t ta.ken a?ac~ by the Scot- reid world in a 'd<;>wn-toLearth Donovan holding a fairly wide edge good. Jim Meyer's Hamlet was un-
reproductive pTocessesasa ~lsh l?oet s mIl? swmg Into hard rock fashion, he nevertheless deserves in each category. <, 0 . fortunate. His portrayal was trapped
-deliberate-investigation.of the ways ~n, his ipreeeding "CosmicWheels" 'Credit for weaving a near-hypnotic' "Essence to Essence" is between playing the role of Hamlet
'in which.mass culiure ischangingthe WIn be pleased to know that, m~he spell of softness, with few breaks in recommended ito 'thosewho enjoy . straightorfarcically. Annie Warner's
me~1I11ng6f,v,isual i~a&es forInost,,~<:ti,n, Donis back in ,~~jJ~orm as.the, "Essence to Essence:" Even in the gently, lush doses of unabashed . choice .. of .Elizabethan costuming'

. .~ •..•••..v . OJ ·-"'''''~·''''''''''~·'I>·"'a:rc-'a,::;"eO<;'''~'trrt''l''· .'vocalS,' re,.',n·l..e,.."t..e ,..W..·.H..,.n.n..,.I.S"e..v,.,e.',r,-.p.r.e.se,_nt,:.",;~,Wl1It.:m.."'.n..e.sq·Ue):...:::v.iisio}i" to. 'be .•,' 'eri~ .sound crew's cues and levels needed
. ~rtist who sear~l1escf>Qr,:~whatis-epic r[{;~ifd1't~:;~~ri3 k;;~il~~:::?:{'W~~(f:if~/'if!i~~t;i'~~fdg;'~':~h;'~'16~g~~6;,'Celtic bi~'gue,s~othe rathe~ th~n' trance.lthoroughly by, his melodious work, however.
,I? everyday .0bJects a~d ~veryd~y at- "The Beatles." .Also: familiar 'es~' "catchy, melodic p~ternsasa:wesonie slash. And the met stead rrr thm .croornn s. ..
',' tl.tu9~s." ..With an Enghs~ point of (peci{llly to Ohioresidents,ishis '1970 asev~~iand Hisba:~kup musicians as,
Vle't" he por.trays Amer~c~n mass 16-eolor silk screen print entitled COmplll?~ntary as ever. , .'. :
SOCIety, With I~S.commercialized sex "Kent State." .' . .The only weakness se~~s to/be
.rand-technological gadgetry. The Contemporary Arts Center is Don~van's ...ch.o~en su~ject matter:

His 1965 collage, "Just What Is It located, at 115 East 5th' Street' The figure who first achieved fame ~s
;Tliat Makes Today's Hoines So Gallery hours are.from 10 to 5p.rn. "Enl?land:s Bob Dylan" due. to hl~
Different, So Appealing?",' depicting' Tuesday throughSaturday and noon folkI~h-t~wboy balladsa~d protest .

to a YQUngcouple in a heaven of elec- to 5 p.m. on Sunday. offerings In 1965, and.who Impressed
;::0_:: '., !.\ "
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CAREERSAITHENIJIORAL .
JECUR,IJYAGE,NCY
Because of the nature and scope of the Na-
tional Security Agency's mission, we can offer
job challenge and career opportunities that
are impossible 'to match. '

AT NSA, we are responsible for designing and
developing secure/ invulnerable' communica-
tions and EDP systems to transmit, receive
and analyze much of our nation's most vital
information. The advancing technologiesap-
plied in this work are such that they will fre- .

" quently take you beyond the known and
accepted boundaries of knowledge. Conse-
quently, your imagination and resourcefulness
are essential qualifications Ior success.

.. The Career scene at NSA: Engineerswill fin-d
> 'work which is performed nowhere else ...
devices and.systems are constantlybeing de-
veloped which are the most advanced in the
Western World. As' an Agency engineer, you
will carry out research, design, development,
testing and evaluation of sophisticated, large-
scale cryptocommunication and EDP ,systems.
You 'may also participate in related studies of
electromagnetic propagation, upper atmos-
phere phenomena, and solid state devices us-
ing the latest equipment for advanced research
Within NSA's tully Instrumented laboratories.

Mathematicians define, formulate and solve
complex commun ications-related . problems',',
Statistical mathematics; matrix. algebra, an<;l:
combinatorial analysis are but a few of the'

Y" tools' applied by Agency' rnathernaticians.t.Op-

. 1

';YI\e cipher iIisk, ene .of
the world's oldest O(ypto·
graphic' devices; is a crude
fore'runner of the sophist!'

. cateltcommunications seeur-
-ity systems being developed
and tested at NSA today."

portunlties . for contributions in computer
sciences and, theoretical research are also'
offered.

Computer Scientists participate in' systems
analysis and systems programming related to
advanced scientific. and operational applica-
tions. Software design and development is
included, as well as support in hardware de,
sign, development and modification.

Starting salaries are based on education and
experience, and increase as you assume addi-
tional responsibllity. Further, you will enjoy
'the varied career benefits and other advan-
tages of Federal employment without the.'
necessity of Civil Service certification. ,

Check with your Placement Office for further
information about NSA, or write to: Chief,
College Relations Branch, National Security
Agency, Ft. George G. Meade, Md. 20755,
Aftn: M321. An equal opportunity employer,
M/F. NATioNAL SECURITY AGENCY
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WHERE IMAGINATION ,IS THE
ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATION

.. '..,

merely players," what is the fate of
those players wheri cast by the wills of
others. .

His Ro s e n c r a n t z and
Guildenstern, however, don't know
what the hell are they doing in Den-
mark; they have been tossed into a
know ledge of their purpose or of how
to act. The first act established the
premise of the plot, with the second
and third exploring the metaphysical
confusion of the scene.
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Will~ 10'-2 Jemison back inform;
leers check Cleveland team Bearcats returning too

By JOE WASILUK my problem was andI saw that it
In tie for second place with 9 points period. When Jesse Jemison steps onto wasn't anything physical but that it
are George Bergantz, seven goals and. Cleveland scored its only two the court for Cincinnati's Bearcats, was alImental. I was just feeling
two assists, and Jack Ryan who has points of the battle in the second he's probably the "baddest dude" on down.
scored three goals and assisted 'six . period, both by right winger Dave the floor, just ask him. If you don't "I think that's what's been the
times. Bergantz and Ryan both add- Butler. Cincy matched its foes and believe him after that, then just watch matter with the team lately. With the
ed one goal to their total against adding two goals ended the period him.. '. '. season half over players just get
Cleveland. . leading 5-2. The popular senior has reestablish- bored with the same routine every
Right winger Dan Coit scored the The Bearcatscontinued to shut- '.ed himself as one' of DC's main day and begin .to wonder if it's all

. other goal for UC.' out the Vikings in. the final period,. threats offensively and defensively in. worth it, especially the seniors," he
Cincy opened the contest with a scoring five additional goals to clinch recent games, turning in three said. "But everybody eventually pulls

hat trick of goals and held its oppo- the victory. noteworthy performances in the themselves out of it. Now every time I
nent scoreless through the first The Cats are now 3-1. Cats' last three.outings, despite the step out onto the court I think I'm the

overall. subpar play of his teamm~tes. baddest dude out there and I'm going
Jemison has averaged 15 points to play like it too."

a?d 15.rebounds in ~C:s .lackluster, And for the most part he has.
vI,ctones over Virginia Com- Following his super game .at Ball
monwea:Ith (57-51) and Fairleigh State, Jemison returned to the
Dicki?,son (96-70) and in the 'Cats' Armory-Fieldhouse to score 16
stunnmg defeat at Ball State (99-82). points and force numerous turnovers
In ~hat Ball ~ tate_game, Jemison in the Cats' 96-70 runaway win over

te~ronz.edCardmal fans and.players .Fairleigh Dickinson,' a game whic;,h
with hIS hustle and a~ressiveness gave some indication that the Be9f/
that accounted for. nme blocked cats may be overcomingtheir cur~/)ilt
shots, one which cleanly sent a Car- plague of lethargy. '.:.' ./ {
dinalplayer flying to the flooras the The Cats' speed.quickness a,/ (Aull'
f~~s.g~sped ~nunison:" ..' court.l?ress ~as just too mucb:' Jr the
rwas having problems and began sluggish Knights to handleaad UC

, Greg Chachoff/The News Record lo~ing confidence in myself. I talked ran off to a 31-ll lead midway
.CINCY RIGHT winger Jack Ryan (10) skates toward the UC goal during the with Coach Catlett and a lot of other through the first half and were on top
Bearcats' rough bout with Cleveland State. Ryan scored one goal in the 10-2 .people and I realized I was wasting 58..:3l by halftime. That lead grew to
win over the Vikings. . the season," said Jemison. "1 started as many as 35 points in the' second

. '. to study game films to find out what half before Catlett decided to finish

Challenged gymnasts down Kentucky··.·.1~;i~:~:s:~~~~fourfreshme~ and a
Basketball (women) -,Mialfli, 7 . __ . ..' . . Its all been a problem. of Just not

. p.m., ArJ110ryFieldhouse . By MARTIN ROTHCHILD JUry to one of ItS top performers, is scoring at least 130 points in a being able to get up for some of our
. . . "They werea very cohesive group'. John JasP:L. Jasp.ersuffere. d. a meet." opponents. That's what happened at

...WEDNESDAY - Jan. 23 h f h lb d .
7

They rose to the challenge," saidUC .yperextension 0 IS e ow unng The Bearcatsmeei with Eastern Ball Sta te," remarked Jemison.' "I
Swimming - -Centre College, I k d 1 blgymnastics coach Gary Leibrock as pracnce. ast.wee an was on ya e Kentucky will be a rematch, as the .knowplayerssuch as Lloyd (Batts) or

P'~~S:::t~~I~~~~:)~~ at Drake his men defeated the University of to c?mpete m two events. . two teams met earlier in the season myself won't have trouble getting up .' . '1;;; iii,
. ..' _ . Kentucky Wildcats last Saturday at ,Plckmg up the pa.cewe~efreshman with. the Cats the victors. According for good teams but it's going to be ..Greg ChachofflThe News'Record':J .WAi\.' MEETING ,~ Lexington, ]21-100. R~ckBaker and senior MIke T?oo:p- to Leibrock this return match is a lit- tough getting the younger players to FRESHMA:NJOE Stabna (51) tips

. A meeting for all UC women in- The victory leaves the Bearcats son,. ed tfheCf:ats.placed a man m first . tle unusual .since the home floor realize how tough it's going to be at . 'the ball in forhis.fjrst field goal of his
terested in the Women's Athletic with a 3-1 record to take against or tie or irst in each event of the should give no advantage to either places like Dayton and Davidson, . varshy career. Stalma scored another
Association will be held at I p.m. to- Eastern KentuckySaturday in Rich- meet.·. . . team. / ~ut our sophomores have a greatat- tw~ p~intsln UC's 96-70 victory over
;da- in room 16 of Schmidla 'Hall mond. Baker won the pomm~l h?~se and . titude. All they want to do IS WIn: Fairleigh Dickinson last Saturday.

,..IYIII-D' '0' I-S· 'tePPa'''nt'''' SThOe tevam'escrhapllengoewW
as
theerin-·h~;~~~lfl~~rse;:~~~:~,:~~ep~~~~g ~~~ Imp roved Drake teamp 0ses threot

cond m vaultmg and the horizontal . . . . ,_..... ." '. ' '.. '. .

Bearcat wrestlers, . ;:~fa~~~~:~~;::n~~~~:~:~:~for visiting Bearcat .cagers
_Br JORDAN'BLEZNICK ~ade hIS fI:St aPJ?ea~anc~andwa,s Other outstanding performers for Victories away from home 'h'ave . . . 11' f . . . .Th UC ~ pmn d b h SIU t L h . junior co ege trans ers, two top- and rebounding strength in junior
e ... ' wresthng squad (3-6) last me y IS opponen. as, a UC were senior captain Dale Pontis not come easily for UC's basketball h hon d

:weekend entertained Ithreehighly ~ormer Ohio State'ch~Iilp, is recover- who took a first in vaulting and Mike note sop omores an an excellent centers Andy Graham, 6-10 and
'regard~d Illinois teams and came out mg from an abdominal injury and Christie and Terry Hanauer who Bearcats this winter andthe task of freshman prospect. Tony Norwood, 6-9. Paul' Mellen, a
winners on only one occ~sion.· was not able togive an all out effort. placed high in the floor exercises. winning on a foreigncourt will not Larry Haralson, a 6-9 forward, 6,.1;0 sophomore whq averaged 23
. Friday, 20th rated Southern 11- In defeating Eastern Illinois, I I8~ Leibrock singled out Christie and become any easei!. with foes like Ron Caldwell, a 6-2 guard, and 6-5 points and 17 rebounds a 'game for'
li . (SIU) d f ." ",' pounder L ngmi .' . d hi f H . f hei h d k duri Dayton, Davidson, Jacksonville and forward Craig Davis are the top the Drake jayvees. last year., is alsomois ix de eated the llC squad . . '0 Ire pmne IS oe . anauer or t err ar work unng tomorrow night's opponent.rDrake ' . , h B lid hi h
by a score of 23~17. On Saturday wlth,a halfn~lson. body press. ..... pract~ce~asoneofthe key factors in awaiting' the Cats. returnees to t eu og team w lC used a.center forthe Dogs this year.
afternoon, the UC grapplers split 11 .With the vlctor~~s of co:aptams the victory. . ;. defeated UC with their speed and What it all boils down to is the-fact
'A.,,,,l """ ••f' ""~:~,,, ~>;'lhU::':ii;;;:; Hnll:nw~vl'ln/lWe,r.lJCh1HJtalead Thp "nl" lJT( tf'~m membervto ~,,,Catleit's.,<crew;;..trav.els.L,.to Des 9,Q~,t!f'I~~)!~3f;ln~\l()~~,!l,~w~d~~~ thatthe,Dral5:e.teamhaJnlOre,dep.th;;
N~iih~1;~"iili~~i;i~-12 and\i~fe~1i~~ i~rg{~'ri6ugh:\(t~~~~g~ ;-~~bt~f~:< plab~~w~~'~De~ri-Weli~~;;:-~li~' ti6d Moines;;Iowa";~this':' afternoon' for speen m snanno~ 'Kenneo:y;' a:.·<O~j more;quickriess'1irid more~>sc6i'ing
Eastern Illinois 18-16. Against the NIU matmen, the Jof first in the floor exercise, tomorrownight's 30th renewal ofthe guard w~o transferred to Drakefrom .potentialthan the squad which beat'
In all three meets; theU'C s'QlladBearcat squad lo,oked capable of an Leibrock attributes: the .team's Bearcat-Bulldog rivalry which DC Memphis State where. he lead ~he the Bearcats areyear ago ..Victories

built up an early lead. Yet,' .only upset as it won thefirst four matches spirit to the realization ofcertain leads 21-8. The Bulldogs however, 1972 freshman team WItha 25-pomt 'for visiting teams in Veterans
against Eastern Illinois could jt be of the meet. In the ll8-lb. bout, goals. He says when one man per_have wonfour.of the last seven games average last season; Auditorium are rare and it will take a
,maintained, Clyde J~ckso~ recorded his second forms to the best of his ability in a played between the two foes, in- There is 'also speed and quickness super effort from the Cats to upend

Led by Jake Holloway'S pill in the VIctory In hIS second try of the meet, the rest of the team takes pride eluding last season's 74-72 upset win in freshman. Huey: Smith from the Bulldogstomorrownight, . "
134-lb. match and the 'easy ,!ecisions~eas0.n. . . . . . '. in the individual performa.nce.over the Cats. in Cincy,UC's only Houston. Averaging 33 points a UC and Drake have met only one
of 142,.pounder Billy Weir and 150- Splv.a easIly. decisioned hIS oppo- "The team is not yetthe way I want home loss of the-last campaign. game last year at Houston's Lincoln common opponent this .season,
pounder Jim Steedman,the ue nent With the aid of three takedowns, them," commented Leibrock. "It will Three starters return from that High, Smith is considered as 'one of Louisville. UC defeated the highly
wrestlers built up a 14-8Ieadrnidway., aft~r Holloway and Weir collected take a lot of. hard work to polish. Bulldog squad which upset the Bear':' last year's top five guards in the coun- regarded Cards 65;.58 in Louisville
through the SIUmeet. OougTabor ! th.elr .second wins of the day. UC was them; I won't be happyuntilthe team cats and rare bol~~tered by 'three . trybyDrakecoaches. and 77:'70 in Cincinnati while the
was the only other UC grappler to winmng by ~ ~core of 12-0. The. Bulldogs have good height Bulldogs lost to UL, in Des Moines,
gain a victory. The remammg UC wrestlers could ' 87,.82. On the season. Drake is·10-5.
. When evaluating the SIU meet,nots~cure ~vict~ry.IJ.1;addition, uc SPECIAL TQDAY FOR LUNCH
UC coach. Mike Sager cited forfeited SIX)'()lnts mthe!58-lb. VNIVERSITYO'INING ROOM
HOlloway's performance as "his best ma.tch as. eligible wrestlers m that
match of the year." . '. weight categorywere hampered b)' THE BRITISH ARE COM1NG
.On the other hand, Sager was dis- lilJ~r.les. .... .... .

appointed by wrestling skills ex- Sager expects the return of m.!ured
hibited by other members' ofilie Dave Shuler to practicevwithin
squad. With regard to Longmire's' several wee.ks": ' ; '.
draw in the 1I8-lb. match, Sager UC contmues Its schedule Satur-
commented.r'He.is notwrestlingthe . daywhenthe rnatmentakepart in a'
way he should." . quadrangular meet with Ball State,
R•. . t K S" b . Indiana, and Muncie in Muncie.". elernng . 0 . enny plva s emg

pinned in the .126-lb. match, Sager The wrestling article in the Jan. 18 .'
stated, "Kenny is a much better issue of The NewsRecord neglected'
w.r..e_stler.than' indicated. He got to state that David Martin was from
himself into a position where the Indiana State, not Central Michigan
odds were 9-1 against him." . as the. article suggests. The News
ill t~e I5S-n;. match.i Daryl Lash Record re~rets the error.
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By NANCI HIVELY
. UC's newly formed hockey club
takes to the road Friday when it
meets Kenyon College inCoulumbus
after crushing a tough Cleveland
State team 10-2 last Saturday in a
grueling penality-ridden battle at
Northland Ice Center.
The icers return home for a 3:30

p.m. match Sunday against Miami
University at the Cincinnati Gardens.
Both teams skated and checked

into 26 penalties, 12 charged to Cin-
cinnati and 14 to Cleveland. Norm
Burk, coach and right defenseman
for the Vikings, wascharged withtwo
fouls simultaneously and as a result
was ejected from the game.
Bearcatjunior Bob Farrell wenton

a scoring spree, whipping the puck
past Cleveland goalie D. Hamm five
:times. Farrell's multiple tallies placed
<him, along with BrianSchnabel.at .
',the top of Cincy's scorers, with six
goals and four assists totaling 10
"points. . . .,'
~", Captain Schnabel added twogoals
:~to his total, evening out his goals-
'assists record at five each.

Schedule
TODAY- Jan. 22
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Crispy Deep Fried English Cod'

Dover Chips & ~altVinegar

Glass otBeer or Choice of~,verage

e ruary
~. ,.." ... ;"_."

._.c..., - .. '" ..
( lAnnouncements C LASS I FI'ED AD F'ORM
( IMisc.

\
\
Name

,
( ) For Sale .. . Date. .. . ...
, ( ) Wante~ Address. . ... .Phone No. .'. • .,.i." • . ..,

No. Words' Times Run
,

Date Inserted AmoQntRATES: :

10 cents a word
I

,
50 cent minimum

,
,

CHECK ENCLOSeD FOR $. AD:..... .' "
'., .. ... '-'.- . .:~ ..~.:.... " . ..:.,-

Mail-Form With Remittance :

To: University of Cincinnati' '.' .. ; . . .. .. .. . ~
News Record .. ... . ...•-" . .. . .... ... -;

2JoUnion Bldg~
.' , .. .,-,

Cincinnati, Ohio 4522-1
;'". '. • '.' .s ~ .e '1' ....... ~ .".,". .

.

',' ,. " .. ,~ . ... /
"

FOR SALE·
. . .'

ANNOUNCEMENTSWANTED MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS,
NEED TIRES? Dayton, GOOdyear, Firestone,
Remington. Phone and .compare. Mark 471-
6606.

GIRL, PART time work. If you're 190'- older,
drive a car and had a least one modeling job,
write and enclose small picture ..Olympics Box
8052 Cin. O. 45208.

PETITIONS"FOR Membershlpon the University
Center Board are now available. Petitionsrnay
be obtained in room 320 TUC, or by Calling 475-
6871. .'

MARY POPPINS is a junky. Just a spoonful of COMING FEB. 'Th-eGrand Re-opening of the
Sligar'. . Committee for Better Friday's Weekly Devista-

DEAR EILEEN: 15,6;19,4,20; 8,1,16,16,25; 2,9-;: tion. Atl tocalderellctsmvlted.
18,20,8,4.1,25;23,9,20,8; 11,9,19,19,5,19; 6,18,- DON'T YOU feel Ilk'e'a SChmuCk-when ... your
15.13; 7,15,15,4; 15,12,4,13,'1,18,20,25; 16.19; roommate asks that girl in Senter's psyche class
19,21,16,5;18,3,1,12,1,6,18,1,7,9,12,9,19,20,9,3,-' before you do. .
5,24,2,5,5,1,12,15,4,15,19,15,21,19.'/" ELECTRONIC MUSIC - "Turn to CeM".
DANCE TO Snap from 9 to 1 Feb. 8 at Music Hall
for one dollar each - SPE queen of Hearts. DON'T YOU feel like a schmuck when you don't

know what Circle K is about.
SEE RONA Bare-it atthe Metro TV GUIDE Feb. 8
Wilson Aud. 7 PM. . TO FIND out about Circle K (the Kiw&njan spon-

soredco-ed-service group) come to the special
DONT YOU feel like a schmuck when ... you roll meeting in 425 TUC at 7:30 PM on Monday,
nothing but snake eyes on the crap table of life F b 4

1965 VW by original owner - 160,000 miles. Rei\1
piece of shit at bargain prices. Will accept
trading stamps, purees, boxtops, etc. Call 681c

. 6802.' . .

BUMPERSTICKERS - FLUORESCENT, W' -
Presldent Ford - A Better ldeal, Rationing is
frrational!, 2/$1.00, 5/$2,00, Miami Outdoor
Ac;jvertisirig, PO Box 3022, Hamilton, Ohio
45013. .

RpOMMATE WANTED to share apt. starting:
Feb. Near campus. Call Terry after six. 777-6657.

MISTRESS WANTED for four considerate men .
Call 579-8.051. for interview.

AUTO AND MOTORCYLCE INSURANCE
Special rates for young drivers. Good student
olscounts 661-4426.

STUDENT LOAN,S: no monthly payments until
10 months after graduation. Call 821-7739. Age
is no barrier. We are nOt a loan company.

RELAX IN .the Gameroom! Bowling,' Billiards
and Table Tennis. Hr. 9:00 AM to 10 PM Week-
. day, Friday 9:00 AM.to 1 PM Weekends. 12-1
Saturday and 12 to 10 Sunday.

WANTED!-FOR THE GOOD ;riMES. The Kings
Men, Cincinnati's most colorful male chorus, is
increasing its membership. Organized in 1963,
this all volunteer chorus directed by Robert C.
McSpadden is one of the best in the midwest. No
"try-outs", public or private. Re.hersals every
Wednesday, 8 PM atCarthage Christian Church.
Be a part of Cincinnati's continuing musical
heritage. perform ing in concerts, conventions
and charitable functions. For further information
call 931-3931 or 984-8714.

ASTROLOGY, MEDITATION, Acupuncture,
'and other classes. Call E'astWest Center at 961-
9145.

GREEN 10 by 12 rug. Cheap. Call 721"7034 if in-
~~~. . STUDENTS! TOUFj Russia this April for 9 days.

Gall 522-2660 for details.
RUG BLUE nylon 13' x 15' with foam padding ex-
cellent condition. 251-0077, evenings 921-2369.

BOOt< EXCHANGE: Art throUgh the Ages by
Gardner. MB 861-9969.

AUTO INSURANCE Discounted, Complete in-
surance service. John Bauer and Associates
732-1716.

ANNOUNCEMENTSPOCKET CAI-CULATOR- C sclo .M'ini, 5
months old. Call Jim 579c1121.

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS co vertible '69 Clean,
. good miieage, new whitewall tires. 242-1248:

STUDENT LOW Costt.eqat Counseling Service.
For appts. Call 475-3044 or stop in SG office 222
TUC. $5/45 minute session.

TyPING.IN my hope.-e:xperienced. Fast, ac-
curate, reasonable. 531-40&9 ..

CHARTERED BUS to H: Lauderdaie Spring
Break. Leaves March 157:00 PM. $67 round trip.
Call Lynne Busam 221-7188. Only 20 seats are
open.
JOIN THE most powerful organization on cam-
pus - the UC WeighitliftingClub. 475-3296.

·.JOIN US in Europe next summer. Organized
tour butplentyoffree time. 3 weeks c s countnes.
. Freshmen and sophomores. Call 522-'6086 for
more information.

WANTED LOOKING FOR a partner (or men1bertoadd to
your group) to tour Europe this summer? I'm
planning on going and would like to team up .
with someone. Anyone interested, contact Dave
Sackett 793-5560 or 793-4175. '

...,
ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted, call 56;-6810.

. -,'.

MEN OR women - Telephone survey work one
brock from UC. 1 to 5 or 5 to 9 PM. Call Jay. 961-
080a~ - .,

TWO HOUSE apartments for rent. Walk to cam-
pus. 241-3197.
REWARD. FOR 'return of small white and tan
male collie with face like German. Shepard. Lost
on RiddleRd:Call 541-14720r 661-6898.
CCM TRIBUNAL presents Electronic Music Jan,
24. Tours of CCM - 7:00 (from lobby). Concert-
8:30 (PCT). '

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT tumlshed. one
block from UC $98/month.Call 961-9187:

MALE TO share 2-bedroom apt. plenty of room.
651"3511 evenings or weekends. VD I'S coming to WFIB/800.

FI;:MALE ROMMATE' needed - 821-416~.

MISCELLANEOUS' .

SEE FOGARTY at Large (and at Small) at the
Metro Show.

I-INU OUT who gives Dizzy Doris her "French"
lessons atthe Metro Show, Feb. 8.

METRO MEN squeeze Charm in at the Metro
Show, Wilson Aud. Feb. 8 at 7 ·f1M. -

'WARREN BENNIS: Come-on d(;'wn ..:t() the
Metro Show. Wilson Aud. Feb. 8, 7:00 PM: .

DON'T YOU ieellike aschmuck when ... you give
someone the. finger and then you realize you
have your mittens on ..
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